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CHIEF SECRETARY Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Anson 
Miss Brown 
Mr FER Butler 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Monck 
Mr Shepherd 
Mr Unwin 
Miss Whalley 
Mr A M White~ 

Social security spending is a huge slice of public expenditure, and decisions 

~~ll be needed soon on large potential additions, so that Treasury Ministers 

rr;ay wish to have a note on t hese now, as in Mr Kemp's minute attached. 

2 . In sumTlary, our recomr~endations are: 

(i) There should be early legislation to switch to prices-only 

uprating, as the Secretary of State for Social Services intends. 

(ii) There is no need for any addition to the uprating, beyond 

what is required to match the forecast price increase (taking 

Budget changes into account); in particular, benefits should not 

be further increased to make up for the fact that last year's 

uprating underestimated inflation to last November. 

(iii) The uprating should be announced in the Budget; there 

vlill inevitably be some delay in increased payments in November, 

but this should be tolerable (though the extra burden on staff, 

and the risk of dislocation if there are staffing problems, will 

be claimed by DHSS as a reason for exemption in whole or part from 

the squeeze on civil service numbers). 

(iv) The legislation will also need to provide for payment of 

Christmas bonus (a Manifesto commitment), but this should be kept 
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to £10, with no commitment for future years (but at most a power 

to renew if the Government so decides, at a figure which should 

remain discretionary not indexed). 

(v) Child benefit should be indexed, as from its £4 level from 

April this year, the first increase to be paid from November 1980. 

(vi) There should be no decision to repeat last year's winter 

fuel bonus. 

(vii) The scope for further changes to keep the burden of social 

security payments in check (e.g. a switch from forecast to historical 

basis for uprating; some measure of discretion on "Rooker-Wise" lines) 

should be reviewed, if possible in time for -the second tranche of 

legislation proposed. 

3. The costs of these decisions are set out in Mr Kemp's paragraph 19; it is 

of course impossible to give the cost of the benefits uprating itself until the 

'post-Budget' forecast is available. 

A M BAILEY 

11 May 1979 
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1.~AILEY 
2. CHIEF SECRm'ARY 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

Copies attached: .-------
Chancellor of the hcheqller 

cc 

Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir -Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Anson 

Miss Brown 
Mr FER Butler 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Monck 
Mr Shepherd 
Mr Unwin 
Miss Whalley 
Mr A M White 

The purpose of this Bubmission is to draw your attention to a number of matters 

in the social security field on which Ministers will require to take early. 

decisions. It is expected, in fact, that the Secretary of State for Social 
j 

, Services will be writing to a Treasury Minister in the very near future seeking 

agreement to a -number of specific proposals which it is necessary should be con

sidered by Cabinet at an early date. 

Social Security benefits uprating 
\c..~~ 

2. Under present legislationt~Ci&l sebQaitj ,benefits must be uprated next 

November by a percentage equal to the estimated increase in prices or earnings, 

whichever is the greater, between November 1978 and 1979. It is normal to 

announce the new rates in the Budget, not only because the figuring can affect 

the Budget arithmetic, but also .because the rates need to be known well in 

advance in order to enable the mass of administrative tasks involved in the 

uprating "to be carried o'ut before November. This year, in fact, the decisions, 

and the announcement, will come a little late with the result that some bene

ficiaries will not get their -additional entitlemen~B on the due day (though 

they should get all their arrears by Christmas). 

3. There are three matters for decision; fir~t, whether the present rule to 

~prate on the better of earnings or pri<?es should continue; second, whether 

the Government should make up the "shortfall" on the November 1978 rating; 
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third, what the percentage uprating should be. Each of these is considered 

below. 

4. On the formula, there is much to be said for a shift to prices only uprating. 

By definition this would protect the pensioner against increases in the cost of, 

what he actually spends his money on. An uprating based on the better of earn- ~ , 

ings and prices ineluctably, on the arithmetic, means that over time a pensioner 

does better than either, and increasingly improves his real position against the 

rest of the community - as evidenced by the fact that pensions have increased by 

20 per cent in real terms since 1974. Social security benefits now take up about 

25 per cent of total public expenditure, as compared with about 20 per cent in 

1974. Part of this of course comes from an increasing number of beneficiaries 

(mainly the old, but also the unemployed) but a great deal comes from the 

increased real value of benefits, and if the programme is to be slowed up 

so it ceases pre-empting so much available resources, a change to a prices 

only uprati~g would be a start. 

5. It should be noted that such an uprating will still ~rotect the pensioner 

against increases in indirect taxes, since of course these increases enter into 

prices, and therefore enter the forecast of prices movements on which the uprating 

is based. It is true that there is necessarily a time lag (thus the forthcoming 

Budget measures would only affect in part the period November 1978 to November 

1979) but over time the prices formula is 'not unjust to pensioners and other 

beneficiaries. Mr Jenkin is likely to propose a move to prices as from next 

November (for which legislation would probably be needed - ~ see below), and we 

would recommend Treasury Ministers to agree. 

6. The guestion of shortfall is potentially tricky. It arises because in 
.. , .ec;..JJ~,-V"\y> 

April 1978 the previous Administration under-estimated the likely rise ~n prices 

between November 1977 and November 1978, and consequently under-uprated benefits , 
... 

by about 1.8 per cent. There is no statutory or o1iher legal obligation on the 

Government to make this good, but Mr Callaghan announced that the then Government , 

would do so next November. This" "was said in the context of his undertaking that

pensions then would go up by around £4 per week for a married couple and 12.50 

per week for a single person. In the House the next day the Prime Minister " ,: 

said that she would "honour the conunitments announced yesterday". It can be 

argued that this statement refers not just to the £4 and the £2.50, but also 
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to the making good of shortfall. It is for Ministers to consider whether or 

not this is so, but our reading of the Hansard, coupled with the Manifesto, 

seems to mruce it clear that there was no commitment to make good shortfall 

as such, but only to go to the £4 and £2.50. We do not know what line 

Mr Jenkin will take, but subject tO lany views which Treasury Ministers may 

wish to take of the Prime Minister's stat~ment, we would recommend them to 

oppose the making good of shortfall as such, but simply to rest upon the need 

to provide increases of at least these figures. (Making good shortfall in full 

would cost some £90 million in 1979-80, which would have to be charged against 

the Contingency Reserve.) 

7. Decision can be taken a~an early date about whether to abandon the earnings 

option, and about" whether shortfall ought to be made good. But no decisions can 

be taken on the actual percentage uprating until the final estimates of November 

on November price (and as maybe earnings) movements are available. Price move

ments will not in effect be available until fi~al Budget decisions are taken, 

which means not much more thrul a few days before the Budget. This is not un

workable. Any excess cost of the uprating on this score, is not chargeable 

against the Contingency Reserve; but adds to the PSBR nevertheless. 

Christmas bonus 

8. There is a Mrulifesto commitment to pay a Christmas bonus, which must be 

honoured. The outstanding questions are first whether this is just a bonus 

for 1979, or whether it should now be recognised as being in perpetuity; and 

second, what the 1979 rate should be wid, if it is to become permanent, whether 

it should be in some ways indexed linked for future years • 

9. As between one-off or continuous, the Manifesto commitment is open (aJ-though 

it seems to lean in the direction of continuity). From the pUblic expenditure pair 

of view there are arguments both ways. ' If there is a genuine chance of the bonus 

not being continued, th~n it would be b~tter to all:t0unce it as one-off for this 

year. But if, whatever is said, it is to become permanent (and with two year's 

gap it has been continuous sinc; 1972) then it is better to recognise this and 

build it into public expenditure plans, rather: than having year after year a 

charge against the Contingency Reserve.· And if in political terms it is thought 

necessary to offer up some sweetener when getting rid of the earnings option on 

.3. 
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uprating (see paragraph 3 above), there is no doubt a Christmas bonus in 

perpetuity, even indexed linked, would be far cheaper than retaining the 

earnings option, so a swap of one for the other would be a good bargain. 

Treasury Ministers will need to make up their minds on this in the light 

of Mr Jenkin's proposal. 
,:l. 

10. So far as quantum, goes, the absolute minimum is £10, which would cost 

£108 million in 1979-80 (chargeable against the Contingency Reserve). This 

however is the 1972 figure, and a comparable figure today would of course be 

much higher. Again Ministers will want to make up their minds in the light 

of what Mr Jenkin proposes; unless it is felt that in political terms there 
.., 

is some quid pro quo for a higher figure (eg perhaps in relation to a fuel 

bonus - see below) we would recommend sticking to £10, if only on grounds of 
• 

. ,irr' -, 
_. ff~."t; :_ 

' .. 

minimising 1979-80 expenditure. So far as indexation goes, it seems inevitable 

that if it is recognised that there is to be a bonus in perpetuity, then it must 

eventually reflect at least to some degree general price movements. This does 

not however mean that it 'need necessarily be fully price protected, and it may 

be that some other formula could be devised. Indeed in order to retain the 

"gratitude" element, it might be better not 1D have too straitjacketed an 

uprating formula, but simply to leave it to the Government to review its value 

annually and decide in the light of all the circumstances what the rate should 

be. Treasury Ministers will note that if Christmas bonus became a permanent 

feature then it would of course become taxable. 

Child benefit 

11. Child benefit was increased to £4 per week per child in April, and (with 

one or two exceptions) child tax allowances were withdrawn in last month's Finance 

Act. The swi tch over from tax allowances to cash benefi t is now complete'. The 

question for decision is whether, w~len and by how much child benefit should be 

further increased. There is no provision in public expenditure plans for any 

increase beyond £4, so anything done would be a charge against the Contingency 

Reserve. ."... ,.. 

12. Since the child benefit is now to be a permanent feature, it seems clear · 

that it is going to have to be reviewed and uprated from time to ·time, in the 

same way as are other social security benefits. (This would also parallel wh8t 

4. 
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would otherwise have happened to child tax allowances had they remained, but 

this is not an analogy which the l1reasury would place any weight on at all, 

child tax allowances having vanished.) It would probably be best to uprate 

child benefit each November (the desirable operational date) by the same per

centage that other benefits are uprated - that is, (in the future) prices 

November on November. But while, if Minipters agreed to such a polic'y, this 'w 

could be announced now, there would seem little additional value in an uprating 

in November 1979. This would only add perhaps 25p to the benefit, and following . 

on a £1 increase in April might seem derisory. On the other hand it would cost 

about £55 million against the Contingency Reserve; money which could certainly 

be used elsewhere. This would leave the £4 rate running until November 1980, 
when a meaningful increase ~omewhere between 50p and £1, depending on prices 

movements) could take effect. This is what we would recommend to Treasury Minister 

13. It is possible, judging by a recent report in the Guardian, that Mr Jenkin 

may still hanker after suggesting that a child benefit increase is not a charge 

against public expenditure, but is an off-set against tax revenues. We would 

recommend Treasury Ministers to oppose this argument if .it is put forward. It 

is misconceived, in that as I say last month's increase to £4, and the withdrawal 

of child tax allowances, is deemed to have completed the changeover from a tax 

allowance to a cash benefit; it is important now to recognise that this is a 

straight cash benefit and to treat it as such in public expenditure planning. 

More fundamentally, such an approach has the risk of loosening diSCipline and 

thus making way for bigger increases than would otherwise be justified; and of 

setting precedents elsewhere. And it will be noted that howsoever the amount is 

scored, it all still adds to the PSBR. 

14. There is also an argument that an increase in child benefit would be 

an incentive to take work, rather than stay in unemployment. This is based 

on the fact that there is at the mQl!len~ a negative differential between the 

child dependency allowance paid to the unemployed, • and child benefit. Certainly 

this is a matter to be looked at, perhaps in the context of a wider study of 

the interaction between tax, 6o~tal security and work incentives. But the 

point has yet to be shown, and it would not b~ []ensible to increase child 

,benefit solely on this score in advance of such a ntudy. More important 

child benefit is in any case a most unseleclive weapon, going to the children 

of all, rich or poor, and in or out of work, and cost-ineffec.tive as a possible 

work incentive for a comparatively few recipient!:) at the margin. (Indeed, 

). 
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in the longer term. Treasury Ministers may wish to consider whether the child 

benefit ·is not too insensitive in other areas - eg for the relief of poverty; 

whether, bizarre as this may sound, sooner or later the benefit itself should 

be made taxable.) 

15. It should also be noted that an increase in VAT is not of itself any 

reason to increase child benefit. Most of the expenditures which go directly 

to maintain a child (housing, food, fuel and clothing) are not subject to VAT 

anyway. It is true that there may eventually be some indirect effects as VAT 

increases in other areas creep into the price of non-VATab~goods, but this 

would appear to be a distant argument in relation to child benefit. 

16. As well as child benefit, Treasury Ministers will know that there is a 

premium of £2 per week payable to single parents in respect of their first 

child. Unless Ministers felt it necessary to do something special about o~e 

parent families (who were indeed mentioned specifically in the Manifesto), 

the right policy would seem to be to let this premium increase at the same time 

as, and in the same proportion as, child benefit proper increases. 

Fuel bonus 

16. For the last three years the previous Administration has given help to 

poo~ families with their fuel bills. This scheme was originally put in place 

to meet the very sharp rise in fuel costs which occurred following the events 

in the Middle East in 19'13 and 1974, and the steps taken by the then Government 

to phase out subsidies to the nationalised fuel industries. This justification 

has now largely vanished, and officials (and not just in the Treasury) see very 

little justification for a continui.ng scheme. This is the more so in that it is 

very hruad to devise a cost-effective scheme which is not very cumbersome. 

administratively. A repeat of last year's scheme would cost about £50 million, 

to be charged against the Contingency Reserve. In the past this has been the 

responsibility of the Secretary of State for EnergJ, rather than of that for 

Social Services, and we do not ~w how Mr Howell (or indeed Mr Jenkin) feels 

about it, but nevertheless we would recommend that Treasury Ministers argue 

for its discontinuation • Many of l hose really in need will get the help they 

want through the supplementary benefit scheme. It may be that discontinuation 

of the fuel scheme will have to be "bought", perhaps by a Christmas bonus higher 

6. 
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than would otherwise be the case, but we would recommend arguing against this 

too (on the grounds, amongst other things, that if the Christmas bonus starts 

too high initially, and goes on in perpetuity, over time there is a very con

siderable additional cost against public funds). 

Other social security grants and allowances 

17. Most other social security grants and allowances are in effect indexed, 

whether by legislation or longstanding custom, on price.s, and go up each 

November. There are some, however, which are more optional; these include 

mobility allowance and death and maternity grant. There seems little case 

'". 

for any increase in any of these now, but we shall have to see, what, -if anything 
... 

Mr Jenkin proposes. 

Legislation 

18. Some social security legislation will be necessary at an early date if 

only to authorise the Christmas bonus. ~ This legislation could, however, also 

authorise the change in the uprating formula to one which is wholly prices 

based in time for November 1979 (although at the moment it looks as though 

the prices forecast may go ahead faster than the earnings forecast, which 

would make the point, for this year anyway, academic). Such legislation 

would, however, have to be put together too early to deal substantively eg 

with treatment of strikers and other matters, some of which are mentioned in 

the Manifesto. It seems likely, therefore, that Mr Jenkin will bid for -two 

pieces of legislation in the 1979-80 Session; this seems sensible. 

The Contingency Reserve 

19. The decisions to be taken, discussed above, which could affect the 

Conting;~'cy Reserve for 1'9'19-80, are summarised below:-

£, million 

a. Should shortfall be made good?- maximum cost 90 

b. What should be the rate of the Christmas bonus'? 

- cost per £10 108 

c. Should child benefit be increased this November? 
'. -

- cost per 25p 55 

d. Should there be a fuel bonus? 

- cost of a repeat of last year's scheme 

7. 
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20. It follows that a minimum charge to the Contingency Reserve is £108 million 

(a £10 ~ristmas bonus). A possible maximum charge (not of course the ultimate 

theoretical maximum) might be £355 million, being shortfall (£90 million), a £15 

Christmas bonus (£160 million), a fuel bonus (£50 million) and 25p on child benefi" 

(£55 million). These possibilities are, of course, very relevant to Mr Bailey's 

submission of 10 May on the Scope for Cuts, and underline the need for early 

decisions. 

21. The PSBR effects involved in the social security decisions, however, go 

further than the Contingency Reserve effects.Asparagraph 7 indicates, any excess 

cost arising from implementing a statutory uprating based on a price~ (or as maybe 

earnings) forecast bigger than that anticipated when the plans were drawn up is 

treated as an estimating change, and is not chargeable against the Contingency 

Reserve. Nevertheless, the sums affect the PSBR. Very roughly, 1 per cent 

either way on the uprating will cost about £50 million in the part year 1979-80. 

And as well as the rates, there can be estimating changes arising from differing 

numbers of beneficiaries - thus if average unemployment goes 100,000 either way 

then roughly speakin~~~ocial security programme varies 1:>y £100 million. It follo~ 
that many measures which are taken elsewhere to help with the PSBR (eg increase "ill 

indirect taxes or withdrawal of employment support measures) can have a partly 

offsetting adverse effect through the increases in the social security programme 

which follow, albeit these increases are not chargeable against the Contingency 

Reserve. 

Conclusion 

22. I apologise for the length of this note. Its purpose has been to indicate 

the sort of matters on which decisions must be taken shortly, not only for their 

own sake but also in the context of the .s cop~ for cuts in public expendi~ure. 

It is understood that Mr Jenkin will be writing shortly with his proposals, and 

a further (but I hope chorter) submission will be made when we know his mind. 

These matters wiil, of , course, have to be nettled "finally in Cabinet, but we 

understand that Mr Jenkin is anxious that he shoul.d reach full agreement with 
,'. 

Treasury Ministers beforehand. As this note makes clear we should want to 

recommend against any additions in 1979 expenditure which may be proposed 

'.wi th three exceptions only; these are (a) a general uprating based on November 

1978/November 1979 price forecasts; (b) a £4 and £2.~ increase in retirement 

8. 
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pensions to the extent that this is not reached or passed by the operation of 

(a) (as it probably will be): and (c) a £10 Christmas bonus. These we would 

read as Manifesto commitments. 

E P KEMP 

11 May 1979 

.'., l -
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SOCIAL SECURITY 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Anson 
Mr Bailey 
Miss Brown 
¥lI' FER Butler 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Monck 
Mr Shepherd 
Mr Unwin 
Miss Whalley 
Mr A M White 

Mr Hall's note of t oday t o Mr Bailey referred t o his minute of 11 May on 

Social Security, and asked f or a short extra note on the distinction for 

uprating purposes between short and long term benefits. 

2. Broadly speaking, the principal distinction is that while long term 

benefits are uprated annually on the basis of the movements in earnings and 

prices whichever is the greater, short term benefits are uprated annually on 

the basis of price movements. 

3. There is a further broad distinction to be made between benefits which 

are uprated annuall y under statute, and benefits which are uprated by virtue 

of longstanding convention . Social securi ty long term benefits, ie retirement, 

widows', disabl eme nt and invalidi ty pensions are covered by statute, as are 

short te rm benefi t s in respect of unemployment, sickness and injury. However, 

war pensi ons (disablement and wid~ and supplementary benefits are uprated by 

non-st a tutory convention . There is no statutory or conventional obligation for 

the annual uprating of death or maternity grants, mobility allowance or child bene

fit, but there is a statutory obligation to review annually whether or not the 

level of these benefits have retained their value. 

4. The at t ached table , which is necessarily s impli fied, seeks t o set out the 

position. 

E P KEMP 

14 May 1979 
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BENEFIT 

NI Long term benefits 

War pensions 

Other pensions 

Supplementary Benefit 

Long term 

Short term 

Child Benefit 

Cost in 1979-80 
(£b 1978 prices) 

9.2 

0.3 

0.3 

0.7 

1.3 

2.7 

Sickness, Injury~ Maternity, 
Unemployment, W;. ·,.iows allowanc2 1.4 

~aternity/Death grants, and 
Mobility Allowance 0.2 

16.1 

Uprating Formula 

Greater of Prices or Earnings 

- do -

- do -

- do -

Prices 

Not applicable 

Prices 

Not. applicable 

Obligation to uprate 

Statutory 

non-statutory 

- do -

non-statutory 

- do -

Subject to annual review 
but no commitment to uprate 

Statutory 

Subject to annual review 
but no commitmeet to uprate 
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cc Chiei' Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Mini ster of St c; t e (Lords) 
Sir Doug laf3 Has;~ 
Sir' Anthony Ha~!,rlin~;on 
1'1r l\nson 
Il/ji s s Brown 
Mr PER Butler 
]\1r Kemp .. --
Mr Lovell 
Mr Iilon ck 
Mr Shepherd 
Mr Unl,'Jin 
Jli s s Wha lley 
1'1r A M Hhite 

The Chancellor has 3sen bis copy of your minute of 11 fv1ay to 

the Chief Secretary. He would like to include tbis on the Agenda 

of his morning meetin~t with Treasur'y Nirl isters at 9 a.m . 
..-- ' _'_ 1... ........ 

tomorrow. He has asked fo:r' 2. short extra n ote on the distinction 

for uprating purposes between short and long term benefits. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY 

--~e~8~~Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Anson 
Miss Brown 
Mr FER Butler 
Mr Kemp 
Hr Lovell 
Mr 1>1onck 
Mr Shepherd 
Mr Unvlin 
Miss \fualley 
Mr A Jvj White 

Social security spending is a huge slice of public expenditure, and decisions 

will be needed soon on large potential additions, so t hat Treasury Ministers 

may wish to have a note on these nov;, as in }1r Kemp t s minute attached. 

2. In surmnary, our recomrJendations are: 

(i) There should be early legislation to switch to prices-only 

uprating, as the Secretary of State for Social Services intends. 

(ii) There is no need for any addition to the uprating, beyond 

what is require d to ~~tch the forecast price increase (taKing 

Budget changes into account); in particular, benefits should not 

be further increased to make up for the fact that last yearts 

uprating underestimated inflation to last November. 

(iii) The uprating should be announced in the Budget; there 

will inevitably be some delay in increased payments in November, 

but this should be tolerable (though the extra burden on staff, 

and the risk of dislocation if there are staffing problems, will 

be claimed by DHSS as a reason for exemption in whole or part from 

the squeeze on civil service numbers). 

(iv) The legislation will also need to provide for payment of 

Christmas bonus (a Manifesto commitment), but this should be kept 
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to £10, with no commitment for future years (but at most a power --to renew if the Government so decides, at a figure which should 

remain discretionary not indexed). 

(v) Child benefit should be indexed, as frorr. its £4 level from --
April this year, the first increase to be paid from November 1980. 

(vi) There should be no decision to repeat last year's winter 

fuel bonus. 

(vii) The scope for further changes to keep the burden of social 

security payments in check (e.g. a switch from forecast to historical 

basis for uprating; some measure of discretion on "Rooker-Wise" lines) 

should be reviewed, if possible in time for the second tranche of 

legislation proposed. 

3. The costs of these decisions are set out in Mr Kemp's paragraph 19; it is 

of course impossible to give the cost of the benefits uprating itself until the 

'post~Budget' forecast is available. 

A M BAILEY 

11 May 1979 
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cc Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (Commoni 
Minister of State (Lords) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Anson 
Mr FER Butle r 
Mr Kemp 
Miss Whalley 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Croppe r 

The Chanceller has agreed to see the Sec retary of State for Social 

Se rvices at 16.30 in the Treasury on Thursday 17 May, to disc uss 

a lette r - expected shortly from Mr Jenkin - on the uprating of 

so cial security benefit s ~ He would be glad if you could also be 

p resent. He would be grateful if Mr Kemp could provide briefing 

in due course, and for advice on who else should be present at the 

meeting. 
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From the Secretary of State for Social Services 

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Treasury Chambers 
Great George Street 
London SW1 
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·SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 1979 

QC l1P 

I would welcome an early discussion with you about the uprating proposals, 
which I assume you will wish to cover in your Budget Statement. 

Benefit Rates 

The new rates must, by law, take effect from 12 November. As the law 
stands, pensions and other long-term benefits have to be increased in line 
with the better of earnings or prices; short-term benefits, such as sick
ness and unemployment benefit, in line with prices. The forecasts used 
for the November 1978 uprating were 1.9 per cent (earnings) and 1 per cent 
(prices) short of the actual movements in earnings and prices; and the 
previous Government announced on 28 March that, although there is no 
statutory obligation to make good this shortfall, they intended in the 
uprating to take account of the shortfall. They quoted as illustrative 
pe~::8ion rates "about" £22 for a single person and "about" £35 for a 
married couple. The Prime Minister, speaking the following day, said 
that she wished to ltmake it quite clear that we shall honour the pensions 
commitments that he (the then Prime Minister) announced yesterday". I am 
advised that this was widely taken to include making up the shortfall. 

On the other hand, we are not committed to increases in line with earnings 
(if higher than prices) plus making good the shortfall - which may have 
been what a new Labour Government would have done. I accept therefore 
that if the forecasts put earnings markedly ahead we shall have to consider 
legislating immediately to remove the requirement to uprate in line with 
earnings. But if we make up the shortfall this will help to make our 
uprating policy more acceptable and will reduce the pressures in succeed
ing years to allow a costly safety margin at each uprating in case the 
forecasts should prove wrong again. 
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Christmas Bonus 

We have promised to continue the Christmas Bonus. So far, the bonus 
has been £10 on each occasion. It would need to be about £25 to match 
the value of the first bonus, which was in 1972; but I am not asking 
that the bonus should exceed £10 this year. I propose that we should 
provide for this in the Bill and also that we should take power to pay 
a bonus under subordinate legislation in subsequent years. It would be 
helpful to be able to budget in our public expenditure programme for 
periodic increases which, over time, would maintain the £10 in real 
terms - while avoiding insignificant increases in particular years. 
The Bill might provide for the Secretary of State to consider in each 
year whether the bonus should be increased, having regard to the national 
economic situation as a whole, the general standard of living, and such 
other matters as he thought relevant (the 1975 Child Benefit Act formula). 
I would not propose to take power to extend the scope of the bonus. 

Child Benefit 

To improve work incentives, simplify the social security system, and 
save staff (about 250), we must aim, as soon as we can, to increase child 
benefit sufficiently to subsume the child dependency increase paid with 
unemployment and sickness benefit. And we must in any case ensure that 
in any package of tax cuts we do not ignore working families with 
children, who can only be helped through child benefit. I should there
fore like to see an increase in child benefit this November which at 
least restores its real value, and to do the same for the premium for 
one-parent families. This would mean increasing child benefit to around 
£4.25 and the premium to around £2.25. I recognise, however, that you 
might prefer to delay the increase till next April and then go beyond 
price protection so as to make a start on subsuming the National Insurance 
dependency increases. I would very much hope that any such increase could 
be announced in your forthcoming Budget statement. 

Mobility Allowance 

Mobility allowance was increased to £10 in July 1978, and has not been 
increased since. I would find it hard to justify a rate of less than £12 
in November 1979; this would be consistent with our general policy on 
disablement. Although, so far only a minority of mobility allowance 
beneficiaries make use of the Motability Scheme to obtain cars, their 
number is significant and growing, and we want it to grow further. The 
cost of a minimum Motability deal is something we shall have to keep in 
mind in future - not least if we are to continue t o avoid a very expensive 
direct involvement in hardware. 

No douht you will also have in mind some longer-term mobility issues. 
These include the effects of VAT on the Motability scheme - on which we 
shall face even greater pressure if VAT is increased. Also if petrol is 
in future to carry the revenue costs currently borne by Vehicle Excise 
Duty, we have to take this into account. Last year we successfully 
amended the Social Security Act 1975 so as to require the Secretary of 
State, when determining the rate of mobility allowance, to take into 
account "any change in taxation which directly affects the costs of 
motoring for a person in receipt of mobility allowance". Finally, and 
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simply as a marker for the future, taxation of mobility allowance sits 
uneasily with general taxation conventions (attendance allowance is not 
taxed) • 

Costs 

Leaving aside the uprating of child benefit (and the child benefit 
(increase) paid to one-parent families), which, as we agreed in 
Opposition, merits special treatment under the public expenditure con
ventions, there are two major items which would amount to a claim on the 
contingency reserve. These are making good the shortfall (£90 million 
in 1919/80 and £220 million in 1980/81), and the cost of a £10 Christmas 
Bonus (£105 million plus £3 million additional administrative costs) -
all costs are given in 1919 survey prices. Putting mobility allowance 
up to £12 instead of simply price-protecting it would run to only about 
£2 million in 1919/80 and £6 million in 1980/81. I realise there will be 
other calls on the contingency reserve. But I do not think the ones 1 am 
suggesting for social security could be regarded in any way as excessive. 

I suggest that we meet t o discuss the se matters as soon as possible (1 
gather that our offices have already been in touch). I am copying this 
letter to John Biffen and to Sir John Hunt. 

, 

\ i , ;, 
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3. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir A Rawlinson 
I1r Bailey 
Mr Butler 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Caff 
Mr Ridley 

In his letter of 15 May the Secretary of State for Social 

Services puts forward, for discussion with the Chancellor and other 

Treasury Ministers on 17 May, his proposals for additional items 

to be included in the November 1979 benefits uprating package, and 

raises certain points on the future growth of the social security 

programme. The proposals for this Novemter's uprating would 

represent a claim on the Contingency Reserve of some £260 million 

1n 1979-80 and some £450 million in 1980-81. The suggestion that 

in the longer term child benefit should subsume child tax allowances 

would add a further £850 million to the cost of this programme. 

2. Briefing on the ma1n social security policy issues was contained 

in Mr Kemp's and Mr Bailey's minutes of 11 May. The following 

paragraphs discuss the proposals made in the Secretary of State's 

letter and recommend a line for the Chancellor to take in discussio 

The ma1n uprating decision 

3. The Secretary of State recogn1 ses that this will be announced 

1n the Budget debate and will be based on Treasury forecasts. He 

1S also determined, by immediate legislation if that is required, 

to move to price protection only for uprating long-term benefits. 

All this is sensible and can be welcomed. However, he also 

proposes that additionally uprating of benefits this November 

should contain a margin over and above the increase needed to 

provide price protection sufficient to make good the shortfall on 

the previous Government's last uprating in November 1978. 
There is no provision for this ln existing expenditure plans; it 

would cQst some £90 million this year and £230 million in a full 

year. Altho~gh the Prime Minister committed the Government to 
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matching the figures announc~d by the previous Government of about 

£22 (single) and £35 (married couple) (see A and B below) these 

figures did not nec~ssarily include shortfall, although 

MY Callaghan did commit his Government to making good shortfall. 

The Government's policy is to price protect only, leaving 

improvements in the real value of long-term benefits to be made 

when resources are available. It would therefore be inconsistent ', 

when all efforts are being made to reduce public expenditure, to 

make good shortfall. on an earnings foreoast which even in its 

defective . form provided an increase in real terms of over 3 per 

cent . The Chancellor is therefore recommended to resist the 

Secretary of State ' s proposal \\Thich would add £90 million to public 

expenditure this year. 

Christmas bonus 

4, The proposal lS to pay a £10 bonus this year and take powers 

to pay a bonus, at levels to be determined by the Secret.Jlry of 

State, but which over time maintains its value, in subsequent 

years • . The Christmas bonus contributes little to the planned 

development of social security policy. Any political value rests 

in the Government's retention of discretion to pay a bonus or not 

in any particular year - as well as determining the level of 

payment. If the bonus is to become a permanent feature, 

consideration will have to be given to making it taxable (Inland 

Revenue have acquiesced so far in not taxing the payment primarily 

because of the timing problems for taxing). The Manifesto 

included a commitment to continuing the bonus but the Chancellor 

has taken the view that there is no commitment 'to paying a bonus 

each year. Accordingly, he may wish to accept the proposal tc ~ay 

£10 this year at a cost of £108 million but resist the proposal 

that powers should be taken now to make payments in subsequent 

years. If provision for payment is on the statute book it will be 

almost impossible to refuse bonuses each year. 

Child Benefit 

5. (a) Long-term objectives. To improve workJincentives, 

simplify the social security system and save about 250 staff, 

Mr Jenkin suggests. that the Government should adopt as an 

objective raising child benefit to subsUDe the child dependency 
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~ddition paid with unemployment and sickness benefits. The present 

lead~ of child dependency additions over child benefit ,is 85p. 

The disincentive effects for those with large families and low 

earnings are therefore relatively small. An alternative method of 

tackling this problem would be to tax short-term benefits and no 

decisions on the timing of this prospect have been taken. The 

child benefit solution would be costly, involving ove~ ~rO million 

in a full year and would provide only disproportionat;(gainS in 

work incentives for a limited number of those with low earnings 

capabilities. -The Chancellor is therefore recommended to avoid any 

commi~ment and to suggest that consideration of the future levels 

of child benefit is deferred. 

(b) Price Protecting Child Benefit. The Secretary of State 

proposes that child benefit should be protected against rises in 

prices. Since this benefit was increased to £4 last month, price 

protection to November 1979 would provide only an increase of 

about 25p a week. This increase might be regarded as derisory 

(even though it would cost about £60 million this year and £120 

million in a full year). We recommend that, although the 

Chancellor should accept that price protection seems sensible in 

the longer term for a benefit which is the main contribution 

towards the cost of raising children, a 25p increase in November 

(following an increase of £1 in April) would seem both niggardly 

and unnecessary. Given the pressures on public expenditure and 

the borrowing requirement, a more generous increase would not be 

practicable. Given the role child benefit now plays, we recommend 

the Chancellor _to accept price protection from 1980, since there 

are no real grounds for the Secretary of State's fallback proposal 

of an increase in April 1980 now that child tax allowances ~ave 

been generally withdrawn. There is no objection to announcing 

price protection of child benefit from November 1980, but since 

any increases will be deferred for 16 months it might be wise to 

delay the announcement for the time being. 

(c) The treatment of expenditure on child benefit. The 

Secretary of State intends to raise the questionof Whether child 

benefit should be regarded as public expenditure or treated as 

-tax forgone or a foro of tax credit. In this connection, 

CO:fFIDENTIAL 
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Mr Jenkin may refer to the Chancellor's support for an Early Day 

Motion in July 1977 (Annex C) and the references made to child 

benefit in a speech made on 24 March (Annex D). However, child 

benefit represents a cash transfer from the public to the private 

sector, it is voted by Parliament as public expenditure and so 

treated in the national accounts. Alternative treatment would 

create major problems and in any event the cost of child benefit 

has to be taken into account for the PSBR calculations. This 

question need not be decided before decisions are taken on the 

1979 uprating package and the Chancellor may therefore wish to 

sugge~t that the Secretary of State should pursue this question 

separately. For the purpose of the immediate discussions, however, 

the present public expenditure treatment of child benefit will 

have to be applied. 

Nobility Allowance 

6. The Secretary of State has proposed an uprating or this 

allowance by £2 to £12 in November 1979. There is no statutory 

obligation to uprate the allowance, but the Social Securjry Ar.t 

1979 requires the--Secretary of State to review it each year. The 

previous Government had indicated that they would price protect the 

benefit with effect from November this year. It is probable that 

a rate of £11.50 or lesswiilll be justified rather than the figure of 

£12 proposed by Mr Jenkin. Even this increase 10,£12 . would cost 

about £2 million this year and £6 million in a full year. The 

Chancellor is recommended to resist the proposal and to accept that 

mobility allowance should be price protected by, the appropriate 

amount - when forecasts are available. 

7. The Secretary of State has also raised a number of points 

relating to mobility allowance, including the effects of VAT on 

Notability, the organisation which leases cars to the disabled. 

Mr Jenkin suggests that mobility allowance ought to be linked to 

changes in leasing charges by Motability and has raised the 

question of the impact of the abolition of VED as well as the 

possibility of exempting the allowance from tax. These issues do 

not have to be settled at this stage and we suggest that the 

Chancellor should propose that they should be considered further 

by officials - including Customs and Excise and Inland Revenue -
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with a view to further reference to DHSS . and Treasury Ministers in 

due course. The only immediate decision required is the level of 

mobility allowance and on this it should be possible to reach 

agreement on straightforward price protection. 

Conclusions 

8. The Secretary of State has raised a number of issues but 

immediate decisions are required only on:-

(a) the basis of the November 1979 uprating, including 

whether or not some provision should be made for the 

November 1978 shortfall; 

(b) Christmas bonus and the possibility of legislation 

covering payments in future years; 

(c) the treatment of child benefit, including the timing 

of the next increase; 

(d) the level of mobility allowance from November 1979. 

9. There is no need for immediate decisions on the question of 

the treatment of child benefit for public expenditure purposes or 

on the more general questions raised on mobility allowance. It is 

unlikely that the Secretary of State will wish to raise now the 

possibility of either medium-term or long-term studies on the role 

of social security,but if this point is mentioned the Chancellor 

will no doubt wish to indicate that he would be glad-to have the 

Secretary of State ' s views on how this question should be handled. 

But for the immediate issues, we recommend that:-

(i) the Chancellor should agree to uprating next November 

on the basis of price forecasts only, and if necessary 

this should be covered by early legislation; 

(ii) reject the proposal to make good shortfall; 

(iii) aceept price protection for child benefit but with 

effect from November 1980 at the earliest; 

(iv) accept price protection for mobility allowance, thus 

providing a rate lower than £12 this November. 

a~f{I'L- · 
A M WHITE 

16 May 1979 
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PRINCIPAL PRIVAT1SECRErARY cc PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (L) 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Butler 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Ridley 
Miss Whalley 
Mr A M White 

MEETING WITH MR PATRICK JENKIN - THURSDAY 17 MAY 4 30 PM 
SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 

I am afraid a sentence was left off the end of paragraph 2(e) of my minute of 

earlier today. This should have read :-

" take place in November 1980. Decisions as to any real 

terms increases should await the outcome of the Study of 

Incentives etc referred t o in paragraph 3(a) below~. 

2. I should be grateful if you would carry this correction into my minute. 

E P KEHP 

'16 Nay 19'19 
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CHANCELLOR OF TIlli EXCHEQUER cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Butler 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Caff 
Mr Ridley 
Miss Whalley 
Mr A M vlhi te 

NEE11ING WI1:H MR PATRICK JENKIN - THURSDAY 17 MAY 4 30 PM 
SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 

Mr White's brief below discusses the proposal s which Mr Jenkin makes in his 
, -

letter of 15 May, and se t s out the full background to them. I agree generally ----with these recommendations, and in particular with the point that immediate 

decisions are only required on the comparatively limited number of points, and 

that it is bo th possible and indeed sensi bl e t o l eave a number of others over 

for further consideration. 

2 . Summarisi ng overall, and taking accourlt of one or two addi tional points, 

our recommendations are as follows:-

a. You should agree that t he main lir1es of s ocial securi ty 

upra t i ng proposals wi ll be announced in your Budget Speech .. 

Mr J enkin will make a more detail.ed statemen t on t he Wednesday 

or Thursday foll owing. 

b. Next November's uprating - and all upratings thereafter -

should be on the basis of prices forecasts only, rather 

than (for long term benefits) the better of earnings or 

prices. Legislation may not be necessary for this next 

November, since prices may be moving ahead faster than 

earnings ; but you will want to consider with Mr Jenkin 

whether or not early legislation should anyway be taken 

to get t he change properly made as soon as possible. On 

balance this may be desirable. 
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c. There is no commitment to make good shortfall as such next 

November, and Mr Jenkin should be opposed on this point 

(save insofar as something over and above the statutory 

uprating may be necessary to reach the £4 and £2.50 in

creases in retirement pensions which ~ a commitment. ) 

(This in fact would only be necessitated if the price rise 

is less than about 12t per cent, which seems unlikely. 

d. You should agree to a £10 Christmas bonus (and the necessary 

legislation) for this year only, with no commitment at all 

to the future. 

e. You should agree that child benefit should now be recognised 

as price protected, but press for the next increase (protected 

as from April 1979) to take place in November 1QRn _ 
- . .1.1 

f. You should oppose Mr Jenkin on "losing" child benefit out of 

public expenditure totals. You might, however, wish to agree 

that the whole net/gross presentation picture,wmchgoes much 

wider than just child benefit, should be studied; meanwhile 

child benefit increase should continue to score gross. 

g. You should oppose Mr Jenkin specific proposal to put mobility 

allowance up to £12, but agree that it should be price protected. 

h. Mr Jenkin does not mention a fuel bon~s and it need not be raised. 

But if it does come up we recommend opposing it as a regular affair, 

and also for this year, but agreeing that it could be kept open for 

some future year if circumstances _ warranted it (eg if the Government 

were looking for abnormally big increases in gas and electricity 

prices.) 

3. These are the immediate decisions that are needed. But you may also like 

t o agree with Mr Jenkin that there are two areas where officials should be asked 

to do fUrther work. These include:-

2. 
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a . I ncentives etc, and t he role of social security here. This 

is like l y t o arise on the question of child benefit and 

Hr Jenkin's discussion of the need to subsume the child 

dependency increase paid with unemployment and sickness 

benefit . But such a study might go wi der t han just this, 

and meet some of the Manifesto commi tments to examine the 

whole area o f social security a nd work incentives (including 

t axing of shor t term benefi t s). 

b . Various aspec t s o f mobi li t y allowance, as discuss ed in 

paragraph 7 of Mr White ' s brie f. 

4. Both these ari se on Mr Je nkin's l et t er. But more widely, from Treasury 

Ministers point of view, it would be desirable to set in hand an examination 

of the role of this whole massive soc i al security programme, which covers 

25 per cent of public expenditure and has inherent growth tendencies. On 

present arrangements - even if we move to a prices only uprating - it seems 

likely increasingly to pre-empt other programmes. A longer term examination 

might t herefore be in or der to see what could or should be done to curb its 

growth in the light of t he longer term constraints. We hope Mr Jenkin will agree. 

5. The cost of t he s e recommendat i ons against the Contingency Reserve for 1979-80 
i s £1 08 million f or the Chr i s t mas bonus . Mr Jenkin's other proposals (shortfall, 

November chi l d bene f i t, and mobi l i t y al lo\AJanc; e ) whi c h we re commend opposing, would 

add £147 mi l l i on mo re to this, and would of cour s e gr ea t l y reduce the scope for 

cutting the Re s e r ve now . 

6 . We as.SUDle that. the Ylext step, af~er' you.r r;;ecti:le;, is fo r these matters t o 

go to Cabine t on Thu r sday 24th , fo r \-vhich you ma y l i ke to agr ee with Mr Jenkin 

that DHSS dra f t s and clears wit h us a s uitab e pape r refl e c t ing the discussion. 

E P KEMP 

10 May 1979 
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2. 

3. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 

cc Chief Secretary"" 
Financial Secretary, 
Sir A Rav/linson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Butler 
I1r Lovell 
Mr Caff 
I1r Ridley 

In h~s letter of 15 May the Secretary of State for Social 

Services puts forward, for discussion with the Chancellor and other 

Treasury Ministers on 17 May, his proposals for additional items 

to be included in the November 1979 benefits uprating package, and 

raises certain points on th~ future growth of the social security 

programme. The proposals for this November~uprating would 

represent a claim on the Contingency Reserve of some £260 million 

in 1979-80 and some £450 million in 1980-81. The suggestion that 

t ·' 

in the longer term child benefit should subsume child tax allowances 

would add a further £850 million to the cost of this programme. 

2. Briefing on the main social security policy issues was contained 

in Mr Kemp's and Mr Bailey's minutes of 11 May. The following 

paragraphs discuss the proposals made in the Secretary of ·St~tefs 

letter and recommend a line for the Chancellor to take in discussion. 

The main unrating decision 
6 " 

3. _The Secretary of State recognises that this will be announced 

in the Budget debate and will be based on Treasury forecastse He 

is also determined, by immediate legislation if that is requir.ed, 

to move to price protection only for uprating long-term benefits. 

All this is sensible and can be welcomed. However, he also 

proposes that additionally uprating of benefits this November 

should contain a margin over and above the increase needed to 

provide price protection sufficient to make good the shortfall on 
-

the previous Government's last uprating in November 1978. 

There is no provision for this in existing expenditure plans; ' it 

would cost some £90 million this year and £230 million in a full 

year. Although the Prime Minister committ~d the Government to 

/matching 
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matching the figures announc~d - by the previous Gover~~ent of about 

£22 (single) and £35 (married couple) (see A and B below) these 

figures did not necessarily include shortfall, although 

Mr Callaghan did commit his Government to making good shortfall. 

The Government's policy is to price protect only, leaving 

improvements in the real value of long-term benefits to be made 

when resources are available. It would therefore be inconsistent, 

when all efforts are being made to reduce public expenditure, to 

make good shortfall on an earnings foreoast which even 1n its 

defective. form provided an increase in real terms of over 3 per 

cent. The Chancellor is therefore recommended to resist the 

Secretary of State's proposal which would add £90 million to public 

expenditure this year. 

Christmas bonus 

4, The proposal is to pay a £10 bonus this year and take powers 

to pay a bonus, at levels to be determined by the Secretary of 

State, but which over time maintains its value, in ~ubsequent 

years. The Christmas bonus contributes little to the planned 

development of social security policy. Any political value rests 

in the Government 's retention of discretion to pay a bonus or not 

in any particular year - as well as determining the level of 

payment. If the bonus is to become a permanent feature, 

consideration will have to be given to making it taxable (Inland 

Revenue have acquiesced so far in not taxing the .payment primarily 

because of the timing problems for taxing). The Manifesto 

included a commitment to continuing the' bonus but the Chancellor 

has taken the view that there is no commitment to paying a bonus 

each year. Accordingly, he may wish to accept the proposal to pay 

£10 this year at a cost of £108 million but resist the propo~al 

that :powers should be taken now to make payments in subsequent 

years. If provision for payment is on the statute book it will be 

almost impossible to refuse bonuses each year. 

Child Benefit 

5. (a) Long--term oe;je~tives. To improve wor1c~ incentives, . 

simplify the social security system and save about 250 staff, 

Mr Jenkin suggests that the Government should adopt as an 

objective raising child benefit to subsume the child dependency 
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Addition paid with unemployment and sickness . benefits. The present 

lead~ of child dependency additions over child benefit ,is 85p. 

The disincentive effects for those with large families and low 

earnings are therefore relatively small. An alternative method of 

tackling this problem would be to tax short-term benefits and no 

decisions on the timing of this prospect have been taken. The 

child benefit solution would be costly, involving over ~tO million 

in a full year and would provide only disproportionat;(~ains in 

work incentives for a limited number of those with low earnings 

capabilities~. ~The Chancellor is therefore recommended to avoid any 

commi~ment and to suggest that consideration of the future levels 

of child benefit is deferred. 

(b) Price Protecting Child Benefit. The Secretary of State 

proposes that child benefit should be protected against rises in 

prices. Since this benefit was increased to £4 last month, price 

protection to November 1979 would provide only an increase .of 

about 25p a week. This increase might be regarded as derisory 

(even though it would cost about £60 million this year and £120 

million in a full year). We recommend that, although the 

Chancellor should accept that price prot2ction seems sensible in 

the longer term for a benefit which is the main contribution 

towards the cost of raising children, a 25p increase in Nove~ber 

(following an increase of £1 in April) would seem both niggardly 

and unnecessary. Given the pressures on public expenditure and 

the borrowing requirement, a more generous increase would not be 

practicable. Given the role child benefit now plays, we recommend 

the . Chancellor~ ·to accept price protection from 1980, since there 

are no real grounds for the Secretary of State's fallback propo~al 

of an increase in April 1980 now that child tax allowances have 

been generally withdrawn. There is no objection to announcing 

price protection of child benefit from November 1980, but since 

any increases will be deferred for 16 months it might be wise to 

delay the announcement for the time beinge 

(c) The treatment of expenditure on child benefit. The 

Secretary of State intends to raise the questionof ~hether child 

benefit should be regarded as public expenditure or treated as 

tax forgone or a fOl~ of tax credit. In this connection, 

/Mr Jenkin 
t ' . 
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Mr Jenkin may refer to the Chancellor's support for an Early Day 

Motion in July 1977 (Annex C) and the references made to child 

benefit in a speech made on 24 March (Annex D). However, child 

benefit represents a cash transfer from the public to the private 

sector, it is voted by Parliament as public expenditure and so 

treated in the national accounts. Alternative treatment would 

create major problems and in any event the cost of child benefit 

has to be taken into account for the PSBR calculations. This 

question need not be decided before decisions are taken on the 

1979 uprating package and the Chancellor may therefore ·w'ish to 

sugge~t that the Secretary of State should pursue this question 

separately. For the purpose of the immediate discussions, however, 

the present public expenditure treatment of child benefit will 

have to be applied. 

Mobility Allowance 

6. Thepecretary of State has proposed an uprating of tlli~ 

allowance by £2 to £12 in November 1979. There is no statutory 

obligation to uprate the allowance, but the Social Security Act 

1979 requir.es the Secretary of State to review it each year. The 

previous Government had indicated that they would price protect the 

benefit with effect from November this year. It is probable that 

a rate of £11.50 or less willl be justified rather than the flgure of 

£12 proposed by liT Jenkin. Even this increase iD£12 . would cost 

about £2 million this year and £6 million in a full year. The 

Chancellor is recommended to resist the proposal and to accept that 

mobility allowance should be price protected by the appropriate 

amount - when forecasts are available . 

7. The Secretary of State has also raised a number of points 

relating to mobility allowance, including the effects of VAT on 

Motability, the organisation which leases cars to the disabled. 

Mr Jenkin suggests that mobility allowance ought to be linked to 

changes in leasing charges by Motability and has raised the 

quest~on of the impact of the abolition of VED as well as the 

possibility of exempting the allowance from taJ(. These issues do 

not have to be settled at this stage and we suggest that the 

Chancellor should propose that they sh6uld be considered further 

by officials including Customs and Excise and Inland Revenue -
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with a view to further reference to DHSS and . Treasury Ministers in 

due course. The only immediate decision required is the level of 

mobility allowance and on this it should be possible to reach 

agreement on straightforward price protection. 

Conclusions 

8. The Secretary of State has raised a number of issues but 

immediate decisiens are required only on:-

(a) the basis of the November 1979 uprating, including 

whether or not some provision should be made for the 

November 1978 shortfall; ' 

(b) Christmas bonus and the possibility of legislation 

covering payments in future years; 

(c) the treatment of child benefit, including the timing 

of the next increase; 

(d) the level of mobility allowance from November 1979. 

9. There i,s no need for immediate decisions on the questio!l of 

the treatment of child benefit for public expenditure purposes or 

on the more general questions raised on mobility allowance. It lS 

unlikely that the Secretary of State will wish to raise now the 

possibility of either medium-~erm or long-term studies on the role 

of social security,but if this point is mentioned the Chancell~r 

will no doubt wish to indicate that he wo~ld be glad to have the 

Secretary of State's views on how this question should be handled. 

But for the immediate issues, we recommend that:-

(i) the Chancellor should agree to uprating next November 

on the basis of price forecasts only, and if necessary 

this should be covered by early legislation; 

(ii) reject the proposal to make good shortfall; 

(iii) aceept price protection for child benefit but with 

effect from November 1980 at the earliest; 

(iv) accept price protection for mobility allowance, thus 

providing a rate lower than £12 this November • 

. UAf{!!Ii!s-
AM · ltlHlrrE 

. ~6 -MnY.·1979 
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r- married manual worker is 50 per ccnt.
an increase in real standards. We shall 
fullil our statutory obligations again tillS 
y~ar. 

This is the season of estimal~s and 
revcnue. Y cSlcnJay we dcbated expend
iture on the Afl11Cd Forces for the l:oming 
year. Today J should like to inform the 
House of the eslimate of the Chancdlor 
of the Exchequer for old-age pensions for 
the coming year. First. he has provided 
for a correction to the underestimate in 
thc rorecast made this lime a year ,111\}

a question ' that has been raised on a 
number of occasions by hon. ~/kl11he:'s on 
both sides, hut mainly fWIll Guvcrnmcnt 
supporters. 1 grant. Let us associate the 
Conservatives with this. Do not let them 
cscap~ their share of the responsibiiil y. 

Eamings last year rose faster than the 
forecast on which the Ch~lllcdlor hased 
his uprating at that time. He has tak\!u 
account of this 'in the new increase that 
will operate for the next pension year 
fwm Nov0mber. For a marir~d clHlplc, 
lhadore. he has provided for an increase 
jn the pension next Nowmbcr of about 
£4 a week to around £35, and for a single 
person of about £2·50 per w~ck. to about 
£22. -lila! is nrovidcd in 1M r:']li T~es. 
That wIII be one more Ilnrortant ~ll:p to 
reduce the gaps that still exist in l)Ur 

socicty--to remedy li1c illjustices. to erase 
thc class division~ and racial bigotry, to 
attack poverty and the lack of opror
tunity that still face many of our citi,-cns. 
Thc difference betwecn the Oprosition 
and the Government is lh~t wc know that 

if lhcs;.! problems will nOt b~ solved by a 
\Vhal aboul ll1c pensioners? During rcturn to thOSl~ policies of 1970 or by 

thc Conscr\,~lt;vcs' te rm of oIIicc pcn- soup-kitchen social services. They will be 
sioners' ~iving staI~darc!s fell behind overcome only if we hanlCSS the energy 
those of ldC population who were work- anQ the ideals of our peonle to builJ a 
ing. By contra~ t ) this Go vernment ha'vc \ fairer and mon~ just socictY. 
steadily impfoved lhc real positi on of the L- . 
pensioner year by year. by increasinG 'the Let need, not greed. be ,our motto. Our 
pension by whichever has been tile hie.her purpose as a Govcrnnh.~~nl .an,d as a party 
of the forecast carnilH1s or the f()rc~cast IS to prescnt a bold, SOCIalIst chalkng0 
pri.:cs. ThaI is nl)W .~ statutory rcspon- to . <lll these p:'obkl11s as ~ve bce Ihese 
sibility. It bas improved th~ :-;tancIard of ta:,ks. I a~k lor the conf tdcnce of the 
lik of the pensioner after he Of she H()u~c and. of the country so that w~ may 
retires. by comparison with the wage contllluc with our work. [llIterruptlOll.) 
caflla. 

Let me give the figures. When the 
COll~.:rvilljve party left alIke the rxn
sion ~ rs' propnrlion or tlie net c~lfl)ill~S of 
a married male manual wor:~cr was 40 
JX~r l'Cllt. Today the PC/lSioIl ·,:rs' proponion 
of the same net e:lrnir,gs of the male 

10 N 43 

Mr. Speaker: Ord(!f. I think that lion. ,. 
Members have conveyed their messa~e. 

~,!rf j{}sm Stukes (f-bksowen and 
Stourbridgc): On a point of onkr. ivlr. 
Speaker. 1 ha v(! just n:l:civeu u message 
lila l-[ll1lerrll pliull.] 

1,,&,., ,,,,l' 

A 
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of Rochester and Chatham. Plymouth, 
D~VO/lporl and Portsmouth. North? 

The Primc Minister: l fully realise thal 
eledoral mallen; are at the lop of the 
hon. Gentlemall.smind. but we have 
made ckar our position a 11(1 pol icy on 
these issues and we intend to stick to 
them. \Ve rely on the good sense of the 
country in the~e mallers. If either side 
were to engage in a Dulch auction in giv. 
ing excessive and unjusliliabk wage in· 
creascs to those who demand them, the 
future of this country \ ..... ould b~ very 
bleak. If we had been willing to do that, 
we would not. perhaps, be having some 
of the industrial troubles through which 
we are passing. 

~Ir. Ashton: \Vill my right hon. Friend 
find time today to consider th~ Opposi
tion's atlitude to the Civil Service strike? 
Is he aware that the LL'aciLr ~)f lhe 
Opposition has not bL'~~n calling civil ~er· 
vanb thugs or bully bL)YS or saying that 
t111:y arc holding lbe counlry to r~ns()m'! 
Could that be because she thinks that 
moq civil servants VOle Tory or live in 
m:1rginal constituencies? Does my right 
hOIl. Friend agree that if the right han. 
Lady gds to b~ Prime Minisler she will 
bring in such huge public eX pellll itufC 
culs that mosl of them will not have a job 
anyway? 

The Prime l\:lilli.slcr: I regret very 
mu~ch _ the industrial disruption taking 
place ill the Civil Service. I llllliL:rstanu 
that an nlfer "vas mack which was un
accepta ble bcca Wic it is much below the 
assessment that ;,he uni ons place on the 
result of the exercise in comparability. 

~ Th~ Cabinet consider~d the matter this 
, morning and WI: arc ready to make a 

further oO'a to the Civil Service unions 
which will be more in accordance with 
what we think is approrriate. although [ 
think that it will be far less than the 
unions are demanding. Of course. if 
Conservative Members woulu like the 
strike to continue-and perhaps they 
would--no douhl they will say so. 

l\lrs. Tklldwr: As lh~ Prill1~ lvliI1i~;tcr 
m~lllio!lcd hi::: uislik~ of Dutch auctions 
in connection with \vhat may occur Jur
ing the next threl! or [our weeks. may 
I maKt.: quite dCdl' th'lt W~ sll.tll hOllUur 

tile p~nsjon c,Jtllmilmellts lint he 
~lllnOllllCcd Yl.!slcrday'l 

Iv U 11 

Thc Prime Minister: I am grateful for 
the right bon. Lady's support. It will 
make the passage of our Finance Bill 
after the eleclion that much easier. 

Mr. Helfer: As the right hon. Lady 
has said lhat sh~ will honour pledges. 
wil1 my right hon. Friend spare a mo
ment to think about the statement of 
the right hon. Member [or Leeds. North
East (Sir K. Joseph) that Merseyside has 
no special problems, even though the 
Government made it a special develop
ment area? l\1ay we therefore assumo 
that the status of !\1crseyside as a special 
development area. with grants and assist
al1ce for industry. will be withdrawn if 
the Conservative Party wins the next 
election-which it will not anyway? 

The Prime ~linister: Nly hon. Friend 
need not worry unduly. I do not think 
that the Conservative Party will be in a 
positi~Hl after the eicction to help or to 
hinder in this malter. 1 am grateful to 
my han . Friend for drawing to my atten
tion the fact that one of our newest 
hon. Members. the hon. Member for 
Knutsrord (Mr. Brucc-Gardync). in an 
inten:sting article in The Daily Telegraph 
today has tolc us that if. by chance. 
the Conservative Patry were returned to 
power. it sbould get rid of regional 
deveiopmcnt grants, aid to industry. 
index-linking for old-age pensions and a 
great many other mcasur~s. The right 
hon. Lady the Leada of the Opposition 
has gai ned an important recruit to her 
cause and one with w\1UI1l. 111> doubt. 
she linus herself in great sympathy. 

:\Jr. Dykes: Is it true that along with 
his many' alba meetin gs today, the-Prime 
wlillisler is to have a meeting with his 
colkagucs to admonish them for singing 
"The Red Flag" last night. since that 
ultimatelv reminds llS all of what the 
Labour i>arty is r..:ally about? 

The Prime Minister: The hon. Mem .. 
ber for Shrewsbury (Sir J. Langford
Holt) will rcm~mbcr that when I first 
came into the r-IOl.:~;e in 1~45. that anthem 
rang round the rarters of the House. 
SOmdh)W the builJing still stands lirm 
and S(:CUl'C. 

l\lr. IVkHish: My right hon. Friend 
will prohabiy bc. discussing some time 
to<.la v th~ 41ilocaliol1 of television lime 
ullril~!T the rOl'liH.'L)minl.!. eicction cam-o ~ 

paign. May 1 plead with him not to b~ 
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~1rs HeJene Hayman 

7'.1r5 Barbara Castle 

?\'1r George Cunningham 

Miss J a Richardson 

Mr Andrc\v Bennett 

Mr Phillip \Vhitchcad 

Mr Dennis Canavan 

~'1r John Wakeham 

!\.'lr Kevin 1v1cNamara 

Mr Jack A.sbky 
Mr Raphael Tuck 

Miss Joan Lestor 

~Y1r Grevilk J annt'r 

)'1r Sydney Bidwell 

~1r ~1ike Thomas 

Mr Ron Thomas 

ivlr Eddie Loyden 

~ir Hugh Jenkins 

\'-lr John Ellis 

Mr \1ax .Madden 

9183 

* 78 

That this House rCl!rds the announcement that there will be no increase in child benefit 
in Novembcr, notes ~the inCfca.<;ilw burden of inflation on famJics with .children. and 
calls on Her ?\lajesty's Government to ensure a substantial incre:lse in the level of child 
benefits next April over and above that whi ch will be achieved through the next stage 
of the phasing out of child tax. allowances. 

As Amendments to \lrs He!cne H3yman's proposed !\lotion (Child Benefit Increase) : 

Sir Geoff rev Howe 
!vIr Patrick- Jenkin 
Mr David Hmvell 
Mrs Lvnda Chalker 
Mr Robert Bosc2.wen 
.\tlr Anthony Newtl)!1 

Line 1, leave out from' House' to ' notes' in line 2. 

Sir Geoffrev Howe 
~1r Patrick- Jenkin 
}jr David Hmvell 
Mrs L\'nda Chalker 
}f1r Rc;bert Bosco. wen 
J\-1r Anthony Nev, ton 

* 6 

* 6 
LiilC 2. leave out from . childrcn . i.O end and add 'at a II inccme k\cb . (\.""lrH.krnns 

the cont~ nuin~ child ten~t~t ll:l sCO which eI:SUfCS tkn 3n inCrCL!Se in child benefIt could 
be made neitber in the Bud Ed bec:.! u"e child bcndit is rer::Hded ~s a sL"-.:ial se.cur itv 
benefit, nor in next :-;ovemDcr' s soci:ll security uprating because child tax :lllO\vances can 
only be changed in a Budget: and C'J..lls. on Her \1ajest) 's G(I\'C' rnment to ensure that 
increases in child benefit are trcated in the same wa \" as tax cms, ~0 that the s\';itch from 
child tax allowances to child bcr;cfit can be cumpictcd in April 1978 instead of 1979, and 
that there can be an improvement in the reaJ value of child lxnefit as part of an overall 
reduction in the burden of direct taxatil.)Il and a shift to indirect taxation.'. 

* The figure folloH'ing 'hi!. symbol t:il 'cs the loral number oj names of .\!embers app ended. including those 
names added ill lhis cdllion oj Ihe Notices of Quesrions and Motions. 
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Extrnct from a s})cc;ch by the Ht. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe QC} 1rn\ 
( }';'l~J t Sur roy)} ~~:-l~J . (l 0','/ Cr. C:~n c ellcn'" 0 f the }~,: ch eCL lJ. cr' 1 to th c C Cll t 1'~~ J. 
CO'lJ,rJciJ Tilcc-Linc; of tho rra-Li.o})(~l U:'lion of Con~.3cl."vatj.vc 8.nd UDion5.:..3t 
J~~30ocj.ations, ~i; ~)oli}lul~L . on 24 th Ir:J.r'ch, 19'/9 .. 
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Of c()ursc, trlere are some - too many - of fr~ud 

and abuse. And we shall authorise far more viGorous and 

c frecti ve act ion to sec t hat these are rooted out. 

Du t in lI1l-1ny more cases ~j croungLn[:; Clrc tl1C 

. rcsul t of the system itself . 

Far too many people ar~ DOW b8ttcr-O~r on social security 

( '- ',than' ,-[he!'] they arc at 'dork. Fop rnc1I1~T :aorc the incentive to 
j 

,,:ork has a Jrll0S t 

l; 
\ . ta.x D8 T,'1 Inco!'[1(; starts 

. . 
at such low levels of in (: Or.1e th.:! t 

I 
i , 
1 
! 

) 
I . 
i 
j 
t 

! 
I 

rna: Iy poor p'2oplc are 1"':0\'1 be ins taxcd to yay f'or tho:: ir o',,;n ' 

ben c fit s. Sin c c L Z'! b 0 U l' C d ~n e too f f ice I r:i 01-' C t.~1an 2 million 

lO~'I-palc3 \'lorkers have been dra;'JD into the 

1'01' the'i'ic3t time. 

J.n:!:)~e-tax net 

'J'h i oS has consequences. For a.s (l m8.n t s :t nc O:;tC 

rises) he:- not only 

\ be nc f1 ls as HC 11. Hc vc l'Y oflc n fine;:; 

\ (> f fcc t: i v (; ill ~ r Gin Ci 1 "l t~ X r: ~ t·~ II 0 f s c: v ~ n t y ~ 
1 
i over 
i , ., 

hundred cent. 

.. 

even 
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. 1 'J'al(c \;bl: Cil~jC of a married In an, carnine F-)O a wccle gl'O~.;:::;, 
\,1ho l1Cl~; 11i0 gross pay inCrCCl~jCc) by .t.25 a HCclc." to get; £55 

I 

,1 

• '! . -

j 
.. 

. j 
I 
I 
1 
f 
t 
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1 
I 
j 
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a \'leek. fJ1 hc net bcncf]~t to ldril, after takinG account of tCD:, 

national j:n:)ur~ncc and lo~:;s of rncan::i-tc'stcd bsncfits y is 
"-

only J:2 n \-;r..:eb:. If h:i, ~ gros0 pay i~ Incrc2.;.iC:c ::1:'ro:-n £)0 to 

£'/5 a \-lcck - I1C i!..i only £,10 ~! \'lccl( be 1.; tcr off .. 

If a man can be Qlrnost as ~·lcl1-·ofr, digGinG h1s allotment 

:tri the loorninG 

by facing long 

,-,ho can blame; 

and \'ia lchinc; 'TV 

journeys to and 

him if he stays 

in the 

from a 

at home? 

aftcrnoon l as he enn 

dull or Jleavy job" 

'£hCl"8 is 2. simple principle that \'/111 guide us out of this 

. rne::;s. \'le sh311 reform the 0YSl:Cm. Very sirnply, \"';0 mU0t make 

it pD.:)' to \·;ork . 

lias the 'fax· Credit sch2me any part to plCly in this? 

I want fo take thi~ opportunity of brin~ing you up to date 

with our thinkins about that. ~ 

No-one should ~e under any doubt abou t my O'dD pC5 i tion. 

I rna cJ e [it y m ~ :. den S p0 C c h J in 19 61~, ins u p pc; 1'" tot' the t 2. X 

: . ~ 

So I vIas a ~dc~rr!l supporter of 'rony Dc:..rbe!:'" s 1972 Green Paper . 

In the General Election of October 1974, as the Party" s 

Spake sman on Soci.CllScrviccs, I firmly rcne-,.;cd our cor;:mi. trr.cnt 

tot he s c h c: me. ;\ n c1 \' J :1 C:-'L "'i' hen i G h tAp pro ~ c h If,. :i n 1976.7 . . 
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'J\-:-ikc the..: CC·l.;jC of (J, marrlcc1 rnan, carnine £30 a \'1cclc gl'O:j~.1 

1 1 1 . i cJ ~ ('r·' · lc ~·C) £,) .• -,~. !,.';r, \,110 lCl!J 11 ~ gCClSS pay nCl'CCl~jC Dy l'_'~) a HCC I . v v v -,/,/ 

a \'lCClc. 'The net bcncf)~t to 1111il, after' takinG account of tClX, 

national j.'n:)urancc and lo:.".;s of mcan~-t8·stcd osncfit!J), is 
" only J:.2 n \'jf.;c;k. If hj:~~ gro::.iS pay i~ Incrc2.:jC:c i'co:-n £)0 to 

£'(5 a \'Jcck - he i!..l only £.10 [! \'lccl( better off. 

If a man can be nlmost as !'lcl1-·off, digGinG his allotment 

:J.ri the tnorninG 

by fClcin[; long 

\'lho can blame 

and v;a tchinr; (11V 

journeys to and 

him if' he stays 

in the 
from a 

at home? 

afternoon" as he cnn 

dull or heavy job,. 

'£hcY'c is 2. simple principle that \-1111 guide us out or this 

. rnc~;s. \'Ie shc:.tll reforll1 the 0ystcrn. Vcry sirnpl.y, \";c 11lU;;t make 

it pny to \-lork. 

Has the '.rax- Cr80it sch2me any part to play in this? 

I want fo take thiG opportunity of brin~ing you up to date 

with our thinkins about that. ~ 

No~onc; should :'8 under any doubt acou t my O'o'1D })CG i tion. 

I made rny ITl(;.:.dcn spc:echJ in 1961.~, in SUpP02. ... t oi' the tax 

credit princi;;2.c -. aJ.thoug~ it \'i2S t;le~ k;rc';';n as N8[;?tiv8 

So I vias a Vlc;.rrn suppo::-'ter of 'fony 132rbe!' f s 1972 Green .Paper. 

In the General Election of October 1974, 2.S the Party's 

Spokesman on Soci.alScrviccs, I firmly rcne-\<:cd our corllm1.trr.cnt 

tot 11 esc h c mo. t\ n c1 \-1 !') C ~L "The n i G h tAp pro [: C 11 u, :1 n 1976.7 . . 
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h'L', ';'.l\~t;1 L::i!( ; ) or (:u ;}~ '~;(.:, t}: (; :f,;'.i)()ur' C;U\fC{'[lnlCf'll; L:l(11,'eJ;~( .:L(:u 

Lh r.::;lILld r~ ( :n(:flL .(iC) i l..:ti\(! (C.lltlcJ J~(~rt(:L'l.t \'lU~J :i:'i.lilPJ.y nnoLllcr' 

n .~\ L: ( ~ r 0 1 ' ~ i L ~ Y v U l' L (J l' u u r L : ) I~ C 1 ~ c cJl Y p t' 0 po ;j ~l J !;) , . 1 n f 1\ v u U 1 • 

or '/h ·')L \F; cl ' ;;)CL'i. 1),-;cl J.iJ IIrL'hc; Hi.c;ht.; !t.pp::'o:tcb" ;);.; ' lt a V(:l ... ~l 

feeble CZ~(:lj~jJ.on or family a.l.l.o\·IClDCCS
II 

.. 

'I'he !...;ccnc C!lDn[;ccJ dr'~;;;(l tical1y very shor·tly after that .. 

For'} as a :cc::;ult of Jr~tcnsc pr'c:~~jure fr'OlfJ our SoclZtl ,sc.:rv:Lcc 

team) led by' p,!tl"'J.c:( JC;1l':in; L2..bour declc1cd>- af'ccr allJ' t o 

go :1i'l2.:.:.d HiLh Child Benefit:. f~nd tba'c, vcr'y ccntr.t~l)l, p~!rt of" 

the; (J\~): Cr'c;C:i,L ;'jcbCfl](; \';ill be J.n opcrat~on on 5th April 

th:i. ~ 

c"~ ". 

I , Pr'ov).cJc cJ tb8 chi 1d be :'1 C fi t 10 vc 1 and the bas i c 1c vel of 

\ j. nsU1·L~n e c benefits, l-tflCn and so far as economic reS OUL'CCS 

\ alloH} C!1:'C brouGht into liDS ~'lj.th each other,. and thereafter \ . . ' .... .. . ..... '. ~ 

\ I~ept in )i.nrJ, most families wUl receive the same amount o f 

G.~ 11;:: :.\~::~!;:: :~~:r:J:: :~:: ~ I:' ;~: h :~: ~c !:;:~ 1::~ ~ ;:~ ~:~: :;~~ ~::: 
~- -~- -- - ---- - .- .. - - ... ---- --~ ------ _ ... _- - --- --- ... . - - -- --_.--- ------~ . -

, . 

to be 1'nol .rn '1 f:- ~'h(' If\l!'ny "loy]r r") n I .. J •• 1 (" LJ .......... _ t . ' _ 4L.. • problem. For that requires 

C~: 
First, ~e need to raise ta x thrcsholds~ sa as to let morc . 
lO'd-incoGc carn8~S out of p2.yif!S inco~(.:; t2X~ 'l'hQ0 \';8 shall 

do) as far and as fast as reso~rccs allow, 

And second, we need to ensure that -these 

not a b 1 ~. un E: ::-1 p lOY:T. c n t 2. n d sic k n c s s ben 8 fit S r :; hat are not a t -

lJ r c ~-) e n L ~ u b j (; (; l tot ~l X I C', reI t. c~ c1 C! t 0 co U:1 t 2 spa r t 02 tot a 1 

U ' '1 l! .' , : ~ 'I ;, 1 . n " . , I (' C' "\ Y", :0) • " v • J (., v _ .J J v l . '--' , 

\'lill s~i. ll D(; people \'lho ','iork and Ii vc on HC..l~eS :for o!'11y 

pa r t 0 f' aye Cl r; (.: ~ '1 c\ for the r C fi L: 0 f the i r tim C J fin d t t 

\':()1'th:":l~j lc: gc:t~;inl'~ L)Y on unt~!):('d bcncf'i Ls aad t~tX rcontc::; .. 
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X'(!1->U}l:} \'lh:i. c;i1 c1(y~,t,j ne,l> (jc.:per~d c: :LtLc::c on D.. 11.(;\.: eOUl p U'l,el' 

~;y::jLC:fl or on ml1:-;.s i \'C inc:cc<:!cc:; in L:he C1 v:1.1 Set'v icc .. If 

soon D~~ po~:::;:Lulc:. I cDnnot ::.:tr'(:!j0 too :j"l,j.'Ot'lL;ly th:lJl~ the 

Jola OOUl" Gove l'o r;;c n t (} f.,rc (~~~ "J 1 th thC1 t obj c c t]. vc. Only pra c 1..:t en 1 

cJ i f. fie u J tic ~ 11~! 'I C 11 2 1 d' t 1'1 C' fi1 b a c k ::j 0 f (l r • 

" the n H C .(~ hall 11 G~ V C Ct c 11 i eve d v 1 r t u [\ 11 Y 

c v c: r y t 11 i n G t h ~ t co U 1 d' ... i1 ~ V c bee n a chi c '/0 d by t 11 c en:' 1. Gin 31 L (: x 

c r' cd j t s c hem c) ;j 0 f D. r C10 j. t a f fcc t c c1 t 11 e \" 0 r kin [j pop u 1 a t:L 0 n 

and theIr f'a~r1iJ.ics. 

( ,. ' Qui 'cc apart.: from tDX crcd:L ts J of course, He \':<1n t to achieve 

complete computcrisation of the main p;rsonal tax system as 

qu:i.cl(ly as possible. This is essential if HC are to cut b~ck 
t h r.. c; 0 cl r j ncr C 0 c.- 1'. 0 f t ":1 ~ ~ ~ G~ ,...., i ,..., J' s t "r1 ~J t -j 0 n • ~ .... • . u ...; '" "-'- j" Lo4 1 d _ J..I.. .... c.....I. • The Staff of the 

Inland Hevcnue h2S crO\'Jn from 53~ 000 in 1951 to 85., 000 tOc1~lY: 

tba t ls four tj.mes as many tax colle c tors per head ns in the 

com pu t c r is e dIn t ern a 1 n c v:; n u e S e r v 1. ceo f the _ Un i ted S tat e;] • 

0,"" r .. 
. r 

voce compu tel' i;;a tl on is compie tc it ,','ould, or course, be 

possible to providc for all those at work, if wa wishcd J 

a simpler non-cu~ulative systeo, which would enable all 

il-lr'or .. ,"r~ (l'l' CJ11 (~~ r""rF .. ·· ~o")~ - ~ '('1Y''''''' r()('1nc{'-i ~'(-' " ; 1._ 1. ~ 1 J. j U .:, l. ... l,.. - v .... .... .I I ~ • ~ .)... l • .:.l ) to be broUr)"lt" 

still 

De CctIXil)lc} :l.f He v:ishcd J of D.d(~pt2..ti(,)~i to ~ ne[;atfve inco:nc , 
tax, or tax c:rcdJ.t, syste m. But) f~)l" t!-!S' rC2S011;; tllaL I 118VO 

cxpla J.ncc1} there \'lould be 1i t tlc pc ~nt ~.[l mc:l1cinc the..). t ch~nG~. 

'1'i1!::re iS J therefore} no subst2.ncc in t.h\.~ Clr'[)Jment (ilhtc~ r' 
do so;nctirl~8S hear) that Vie have clrean!~c Ui) t/coElputcr delaY-3 H 

usC! n ex c usc for bee (: 1. D.s a "I'i 2 Y fro m t a x cr c d its • 

Btl L tho~.Jc de 1 ays J I fe~ r') 2rc very 1"021. For the T..Jabcu r 

G () vcr n J{~ en t del i. bet' (l tel y he 1 d up t h C~ In). ~! n d He v en u c t :3 

O!" C f"\,r .... I(~ i'O !.JJ rc "l:".·':)tn AJ')r~ (ICCOC(t~ r.~ \J _ v ..... . ~ (..;.:. )(...4.". • ." U, <... '_ .. -c., 

Lo a recent J:-!]('~n(l H(:'ie:lU(:' :\CpCT~tJ th~rc t~) nO~'l nc) P::'O~jpC~Gt 
• 

cf ~ \" , ;.· ~. ~ ,stc~·il hc::.ng cstD. ,bJ.j.~hc(l CJ(!r8rC 19~~~)/la6. 
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H(; ~~h(J11 not, of co\,u':';c, ac(;+:.:r/l; t.h~lt 3'cc':.t.crncnt \r.LLhou.t 

'1('(·( · j·,. r \,ttl C '1"\) 1 \'1'} "\~' ~ ' O '1')'/(' f"r:;~'r>l'" if \':C can. "le fiha11 <'1\ .. ... I .. . • J 1. I\.. . • . dd .... , ~ 1. J V If"." \,.. Uo.J vI,., 

ta\(c \Lt't~C!IL (Ir.d' :1 . nd(~pf.~r.c1cnt t~<JvJ.ce fr'Olil (;Xpc:cts (' ~. bout the: 

po:;!:) J, 'oil i ty (Jf ~j pc cd i n2; uIJ 'cr1C: Pr'OGt'(1r.lrne. 

)JuL :i.L \'lould be: fooli::~h for (1l'lyonc, out of office and 't'lithout 

;J.C(;C;j~;j to,the fc'let:>, to Inc~l·:c ;lny pledGe tu Glove f~(.J.;.)tc:c th;U1 

~.~) ~~t pr"C!~C:!I/l; r l .:JllliCc1. A~; I hZ1VC? C):pJ.( ·tin\cc1~ hOl,·Jcvcr'., (l(;l~lY 1::; 

not, :L:i.kc ly 'co mnk:c nny difference to trY; s peed at \·;hich \'[0 

of the: 'dor'kins population. 

._------ - -----.-
rr 11 (~ r ere [i1 Cl i n ~j t h 8 que s t ion 0 f p C~ n s ion ere red j.t; s. F 0 r~ 0 ne 

other. important objcctj.vc of the tax creal t s\;hernc .\':~S to 

reduce the number of pcnsio:;crs \':ho \':erc c,1cpendcnt. on 

SUPpl(;ln8Tltar'y :)c:-lc:fit. Thi~ is cCl"'cClinly a real problem. 

1"01" at anyone time about half of those clD.irninG supplementary 

benefit are retirement pensioDcrs. 

\ole 'helve not discnrdccJ our search for a Hay of .applyi.ng 

. the tax crcdj.t prlnciplc to them. Our ChclI1CeS of doing 

that do not depcr;d 9n c!D Inland Revenue cc .:tputer J but on 

C Orn7)U~ ' ~>rc- ~lJ rC~l(~~r j "1 (;'~i ('~('''''CC ·· -i l '}1 l. l' \..,; • ) u _ (... --..., .. J. ./'.... .. ... J v .... ~ .. .L. 't , V 4 

and So c i 0.1 Se c u:ci ty 2 t l '[2 ~:: C2 S t 10 . 

r£hc proposa.l Gives rj'sc to ccrLo.j,n tccbnicaJ. problc:ns.1 

rr.atn ly con cc rnc d VJ i tb t h·~ d i r f(; rc rlC2 in 

Far oiGGet' prolJ1cms do ~rlS8, hO;'I(~vcrJ eyer the likely cost 

of P c~ i C 5. 0 n C l'l C r' 8 d j . t sin tOG ,: y t ~ c i r" C u. ~ n :; '.: ~ 1\ ~ :; ~. For 13 r i t n i n 

d..,.' 'J',f .. ~ " up our oriGin~ 1 pIa ns, DO'.'l 

\ " i(' C~-l"1Y··l~·C(~ '.1''"'0 \,.; J- ) j.~. ,J ! c:..:.. 'I..> '. , ~!. '/..L •• n Great dC21 since 
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ccrl:ninJ y 1"loulc1 not be: "lise: J ~ln 

t.Jl(~ t ar'o -], j ~(C ly to coni'r'on l Lll~ 

t11C C C onor;ll. c " c i L"' cu:n;; t:;DC C:~ . . 

tog j. v C (l i : y r i n ~ 1 0 1 ~ 0 pen - C I J cJ. c d p 1 c cJ ceo n t 11 i [j fro n t. J\ 11 I . ' 

can rc!~pon "::jibly S0Y nt this :)ta[;2 is trot \-/8 shClll certainly 

\'1),[,il"l, ,lS soqn (lS e:C01iO~~lic conclitj,on;; tll}.Gil r to c:x;-ullinc the 
• t, 

~copc for rnJ.kins fu:r. ... 'chC.!r protrc~s J so far as psn0i onc:c~; nrc 

(! 0 nee r fJ cd J to 1,'/ arc; E; 0 u r:: 0 ric 1 n ; 1 J. t a x c r' cd ito b j c c t:i. v c s • 

bnd i Ie j.s after u 11 the obj c c ti vC:j tha t; ar'c imr:iortan t - "Ic 

"" '. \\'nn t to care as.- \-Ie 1J. as VIC can sCfl[)i bly afford ~or all ( .. 

C'C . our- fc 110H cJ 1;i zcn~ \-;ho ape In ' [';0 nuine nc cd o.nd ,'1110 c'ilnno t 

-care for themselves. But we must also en~urc thnt~ in trying 

to do that, we do not stifle the nation's capacity to create 

the \'jcal th on \·;111 ch they depend c.S much as everybody' cl~e . 
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~)hosc \'lCre the prj.Dciples on ~"!hich lain I·iaclcod and Ton~r 

Barber built the, oriGinal tax credit schcmc~ And they arc. 

the p r i. n c i p 1 C s by VI h 1 c h \'! C s hall con ti n u c to beg u ide d ~ 
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DEPART.ME NT OF I!EALTII & SOCIAL SECURITY 

Alexander Fleming House, Elephant & Castle, London SEI 6ny 

Telephone 01-40 7 5522 

From thc Seo.·ctary of State for Social Services 

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe QC MP 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Treasury Chambers 
Great George Street 
London SW1 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 1979 

L_ 

I would welcome an early discussion vlith you about the uprating proposals, 
which I asm.uue you will wish to cover in your Budget Sta.tement. 

13enefit Rates 

The neH rates must , by 1 a,., , take effect froill 12 November. As the lau 
stands, pensions aLd other long-term benefits have to be increased in line 
with the better of earnings or prices; short-term benefits, such as sick
ness and uncsploJT:ent benefit, in line with prices. The forecasts used 
fo-r the November 1978 uprating were 1.9 per cent (earnings) and 1 per cent 
(prices) short of the actual movements in earnings and prices; and the 
previous Gover~rnent announced on 28 Harch that, although there is no 
statutory obligation to D2..ke good this shortfall, they intended in the 
upra ting to ta}::e aCC01Jllt of t he short f all. They quoted as ill ust:r:-a ti ve 
pension rates lIaboutTl £22 for a singl e person ar,d lIabout" £35 for a 
married cODIlle. The :FrL':12 Hinister, spe2-king. the folloHing day, said 
that she \-li shed to n:n(-' .... -:.ce it cui te clear that we shall honour the uensions 
commi tments that he (the the~ Prime Hinist er) 2~nnounced yesterday~·l. I am 
advised that this \;~l S 'rlidely taken to include making up the shortfall. 

On the other hand, He a-re not committed to increases in line with earnings 
(if hieher than prices) ~l~~ making good the shortfall - which may have 

. been \vha t a new Labour Goverr..ment "lOuld have clone . I accept therefore 
-'chat if the forecasts put eaTnings markedly ahead 'Y!C shall have to consider 
legislatiIl..g immediately to remove the requirement to uprate in line "flj tn 
earnings. But if we make up the shortfall thi.s \-Till help to make our 
uprating polic:,r nore acceptable and will :Leduce the pressures in succeed
ing years to allo\[ a costly safety margin at each uprating in case the 
forecasts sh01J~d pro\'e vTTOng againo 
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Christmas Bonus 

'vIe have promised to continue the Christmas Bonus. So far, the bonus 
has been £10 on each occasion. It vlOuJ.d need to be about £25 to match 
the value of the first bonus, "lhich ,,'ms in 1972; but I am not asking 
that the bonus should exceed £10 this year. I propose that we should 
provide for this in the Bill. and also that ",e should take pOvler to pay 
a bonus under subordinate legislation in subsequent years. It would be 
helpful to be able to budget in our public expenditure programme for 
periodic increases which, over time, ",ould maintain the £10 in real 
terms - while avoiding insignificant increases in particular years. 
The Bill might provide for the Secretary of State to consider in each 
year ",hether the bonus should be increased, having regard to the national 
economic situation as a ",hole, the general standard of living, and such 
other matters as he thought relevant (the 1975 Child Benefit Act formula). 
I "Tould not propose to take pOHer to extend the scope of the bonus. 

Child Benefit 

To improve work incentives, simplify the social security system, and 
save staff (about 250), ',118 must aim, as soon as ",e can, to increase child 
benefit sufficiently to subsu'J}e the child dependency increase paid with 
unemployment and sickness benefit. And we must in any case ensure that 
in an:,r package of tax cuts He do not ignoJ::'e vlOrking families 'rli th 
children, \'lho can only be helped through child benefit. I should there
fore like to see an increase in child benefit this November which at 
least restores its real value, and to do the same for the premium for 
on·2-p2.:!:'8!'lt f~j_lies. Thrs llo'nld mean increasing child benefit to 8.r0lL'1d 
£4.25 and the p:remium to around £2.25. I recognise, hO\Olever, that you 
might prefer to delay the increase till next April and then go beyond 
price protection so as to make a start on 8ubsl~ing the National I~surance 
dependency increases. I would very much hope that any such increase could 
be announced in your forthcoming Budget statement. 

Hobil i ty Allov;ance 

Mobility allo".;ance was increased to £10 in July 1978~ and has not been 
increased since. I vlOuld find it ha~cd to justify a rate of Ie ss than £12 
in November 1979; this "lould be consistent i.;i th om" general policy on 
disablement. Although, so far only a minority of mobility alloHance 
beneficiaries rr:a_ke use of the Hotabili ty Scheme to obtain cars, their 
number is significant and grm'ling, and i\:e want it to grow further. 1'he 
cost of a miniIr.um Hotabili ty deal is something 'tIe shall have to keep in 
mind in future - not least if we are to continue to avoid a very expensive 
direct involve~ent in hardware. 

No doubt you ,.,ill also have in mind some lODger-term mobility issues. 
These include the effects of VAT on the I10tabili ty scheme - on which we 
shall face even greater press'lITe if VAT is increased. Also if petrol is 
in future to carry the revenue costs currently borne by Vehicle Excise 
Duty, vIe have to take this into account. Last year we successf~ly 
amended the Social Security Act 1975 so as to rec;.uire the Secretary of 
state, whGn deterTJining the rate of lf10bili ty a.llo~,rance, to take into 
account /!~n~'l C!l2.r;t~e in 'tnxation \-'hich directly 2.fft~ cts the costs of 
motoring for: a, person in x'cceipt of mobility allo\·:ance"" }'inally, and 
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simply as a marker for the future, ta.xation of mobility allo"mnce sits 
uncG-fJily with general taxation conventions (attendance allowance is not 
taxed) • 

Costs 

Leaving aside the uprating of child benefit (and the child benefit 

~ (increase) paid to one-parent families), ",hich, as vIe agreed in 
Opposition, merits special treatment under the public expenditure con-

. vontions, there are two major- items which "lOuld amount to a claim on the 
contingency reserve. These are making good the shortfall (£90 million 
in 1979/80 and £220 million in 1980/81), and the cost of a £10 ChristY;!as 
Bonus (£105 million plus £3 million additional administrative costs) -
all costs are given in 1979 survey prices. Putting mobility allowance 
up to £12 instead of simply price-protecting it ,",ould run to only about 
£2 million in 1979/80 and £6 willion in 1980/81. 1 realise there will be 
other calls on the contingency reserve. But I do not think the ones 1 run 
suggesting for soc-ial security could be regarded in any way as excessive . 

I suggest that vIe meet to discuss these matters as soon as possible (1 
gather that our offices have already been in touch) . 1 am copying this 
letter to John Biffen and to Sir John Hunt. 
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PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRErARY 
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cc PS/Chief Secretary 
PSjrinancial Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (L) 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Butler 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Ridley 
Miss Whalley 
Mr A M White 

MEm'ING WITH MR PATRICK JENKIN - THURSDAY 17 MAY 4 30 PM 
SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 

I am afraid a sentence was left off the end of paragraph 2(e) of my minute of 

earlier today_ This should have read :-

tt take place in November 1980. Decisions as to any real 

terms increases should awai~ the outcome of the Study of 

Incentives etc referred to in paragraph 3(a) below'.'. 

2. I should be grateful if you would carry this correction into my minute. 

E P KEMP 

16 May 1979 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & SOCIAL SECURITY ;J_ f ~ ~ ~ s;,-~-. 

Alexander Fleming House, Elephant & Castle, London SEI 6BY 

Telephone OI-407 5522 

Prom the Secretary of State for Social Services 

N Sanders Esq 
Private Secretary 
10 Downing Street 

y...k'4VT !II; cit , 

(7 May 1979 

You asked for a note tonight on the statutory 
provisions relating to the uprating of social security 
benefits. A note, approved by the Solici~or's Office, 
is attached. 

I am sending a copy to Martin Hall (Treasury) and 
Martin Vile (Cabinet Officer. 

S H F HICKEY 
Private Secretary 

... .. , 
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THE CURRENT STATUTORY PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE UP-RATING OF 

SOCIAL SECURITY BEW2FITS 

Nation21 Insurance and Indust!'i2.1 Injury Benefits 

1. Sections 124, 125 and 126 of the Social Security Act 1975, as 
amended, provide that, in each tax year, the Secretary of St2te 
shall review the rates of the main national insurance and industrial 
injuries benefits to determine 'whether they have retained their 

value in relation to the general level of earnings or prices. If 

they have not, he is required to lay a draft Order, subject to the 
affirmative procedure, increasing those benefits "at least to such 

extent as he thinks necessary to restore their value". Basic 
pensions 2nd other long-term benefits have to be increased in 

line with the movement of earnings or prices,whichever is more 
advantageous to beneficiaries. Graduated pensions, the earnings

related additional components uncler the new pension scheme and 
short-term benefits, such as sickness and unemployment benefit, 
have to be increased in line with the movement of prices. 

2. The new rates of benefit have to come into force not later 
than 12 months after the date on which the current rates came 
into force. This year, they must come into force not later than 

week commencing 12 November. A copy of the relevant sections is 
attached. 

The mothod of d~ter;:1ini~ ,c; the nevr rates of national_ ill.sur~e .~!l'l 

indu3tri.al in~-:!.f'v benefits 

3. The Courts ~ave held* that in order to restore the value of 
benefits, it is necessary for the Secretary of State to make a 
forecast of the li1\:e1y percentage; movements in earnin.gs and 
prices ~et'\,Teen the previ~us up-rating date and the date of the 

intended up-rating - on this occasion, November 1978 and 
November 1979 - and to increase the rates of benefits at lea~t 
by the appropriate percentage. The COlli'tS Bade cle2r th2t the 
Secretary of State is not in breach of his statutory duty if the 

* (see r.Tetz[~er v. DHSS [1977J 3 All B.R. Lt4L~, 11egarry V-C; [197e] 
3 All E.R. 753, CA) 

---" --- - '- . --, --~- -------------------,-- ... ----
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actual movements of earnings and prices turn out to be less than ';NJ", 

the forecast movements (as occurred in 1978) and that, \iliilst he 
has power to rectify any resulting shortfall in the restoration 

of values, he is under no statutory duty to do so. 

Supplementsry Benefit and \'Tar Pensions 

4. There are no statutory provisions relating to the increase of 
these benefits but, by convention, war pensions are increased in 

line with industrial injury benefits and supplementary benefits 

go up by the sa~e cash ~~ount as the corresponding national 
insu~ance benefits. 

Child Benefit 

5. There is no statutory requirement to up-rate child benefit 

but the Secretary of State is required by the Child Benefit Act 
to consider in each year beginning on 4 April whether the rates 

should be increased, having regard to the national economic 

si tua tion as a ,'/hole, the general standard of living and othe r 

such f:latters as he thinks relevant. 

Mobility Allowance 

6. There is no statutory requirement to increase mobili ty allo~I'[

ance but the Secretary of state is obliged to consider in each tax 
year \'rhether the rate of mobili ty allo\\rance should be increased 

having regard to a variety of factors such as changes in taxa,tion 

which directly affect motoY'ing costs. Under the Social Securi ty 

Act 1979, he is obliged to lay before Parliament a formal state

ment "as soon as is reasonably practic8.ble" giving his conclusion 

on the rate of mobility allowance and his reasons for that 
conclus5_on. 

Family Inco::1e SUDpler1ent 

7. There is no statutory requirement to review or increase 
Fmnily Income Supplement. In practice it has been up-rated at 

the same tioe as other benefits. 

_ ..-. _ _____ .. .. _, ....... ' _ __ ._._ --:-" __ -_ ........ "'-..O·-:.C;:- .-- - ::.~.~~ . ............. --.---. -~ 
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The present position 

8. 'The revie\·J of the rates of NI and II benefits for 1978-79 

was carried out in March 1979 by the then Secretary of State who, 
having regard to the then knO\'ffi movement of earnings and prices· 

since November 1978, found that the rates of benefits had not 

retained their value. (Thii review had of course to be carried 

out before the end of the 1978-79 tax year.) The necessary 
determination of the increase of rates of benefit to be intro

duced in November 1979 under the present statutory provisions, 

and the laying of the Order, must now await the firm Treasury 

estimates of ,the movements of earnings and prices over the 

12 months to November 1979 'v!hich, if they C.re to take account 

of the effect of the Budget proposals, will not be available 

until shortly before the Chancellor's Budget statement in June. 

The proposal to link Dcnsion increases to pri.ces 

9. The present Government T s proposal to do ai:Jay iHi th the link 

between earnings -.and the rates of pensions and other long-term 

benefits '::ill require main legislation. If the June forecasts 

of the movements of earnings and prices reveal that prices are 

likely to exceed earnings, no problems will arise since the 

up-rating Order can be laid, increasing all benefits in line 
with prices, without the need for main legislation (apart from 

that needed for the proposed freezing of the earnings rule lj.mi t 
"" "'''--''-~''"'-=-=~'''''-''-'-'-=-=~ 

f or the dep end en t _ "'! iy~_q _ .. .Q.f~ . .r.etir.~m&n.t,-.a.n~nval i d i ty pen s i one r s 
to fh8s~-"intr~-duced· in November,_1.97,f:3). Amend'in~~ l-::'~~-i ;i~ti~~ 
willaf -~~-~~~-;-~--b~ - ~~~-~~s~ar';-' -f~r future · up~ratings. 

10. If however the movement of earnings over the , 12 months to 

Nov~mber 1979 i~ likel· to exceed that of prices, main legisla

asend the existing statutory 

the proposal to increase pensions and other 

long-ter~ benefits in line \vith prices can be carried ,out . 

. ... .... --- - ~,.... .... ~_' " . . . ..... - • • ~ . .. . ," ~ .. " , 1 ' ~' ''' -.'--:-



:':;Ul,;.lAL ;jb.;CUH.l'l'Y ACT 1-1j'(".) \ c .1.4) 

Power to increase ril!es or 
tx-nctiL 

124.-(1) TIlt' S~\.Tl't : \rj' or SI;<tc m~iy hy ()i'(icr incre;i<;f: any or trll' StallS spccillcJ 
in-

(a) Schcc\tde 4 til l!~!S Act; 

(h) Sc:hl'dilk (, to lh : ~; /\c t , l- ) ~lr;i,:_T\:":l'i 3(1 ;(a)li) ~\rld (;i) ((alctil~\tioil of carnings

rclalcJ slipp!cml'lii. uiiU l1.jd:tiul!); a:Hl 

( I) , . 3 I) / 1 \ 2 , r " .... ) 2 " " , ' )' 2 r !' \ ( , I) 
( SCCtl()IlS ~ t "J' .. ,4,1,) ••. ~1.lU ()l)~-l ... UI tn;\ i ct Carllll1gs rUles. 

(2) No orckr "h :';: ::\,.; :;i:tlil' lIrltk'f fl ;. sec~in::1 l1i~I:'~" n dr:1ft of it has been laid 
before, and JppruvL:l1 by ~ re::,uJull()!l u;'. ,-' ;\\.]) } iuusc of !':triiamcnr. 

(3) Th(' St'creuu'y 0;' :~i."tc ~,i -'~lli la y w i- h :\ )--, tin;;': nrc.kr ~J;1--:cr U;;", ~l"di0n a cory oi 

a report hy tile Cf 1\'C;;~ ; " ! l: :i~ i\';(U;try t',;-- :'I,~~ l~ll' icltte;" , tl;iir':;(l;1 on If";;: ;;k"iy ~lk('t Ofl 

the National in\;lIr<l;iL'L~ r::l:rh,l of tfl('~ In;;t\ (I e!. \.Ii.' lll~ IJrd\..'r, 

·W(tld\ lhith,:'t' h ... . c;.x-1~ : " ..... . :tlnf\· : ' .. ! . • r-l· !i "n cl. llo.. p .. ·\i· . I · 'fl~. 1 A. ' j : (~ .... . , Ie <:'L ~, . ; ( !)f J). 

1 Rcf('cr.J1I.TS (.JJlTillt"d t,y the" ~ 1(,,;1.11 ~C"(\H.I Y \ ,\ : ' \":C:1Janc.:l I ~ t' !'Cl '\' ~"'I : ' 1 q ; \ :.: l ", '/ i / tC . :1 J. ~ . ~,~ 1 ). 
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r Sli[ll'/t'fJlt'fll No, S) 1 SOCIAL SEClJJUTY ACT 1975 (t', Jot) 

11.5.-(1) The ,St:nct;IIY of SL,tt.' ,,!~;dl in t~l:: Cal( year 1975-1<)76 amI each 
sllb~l'ql1cnt tax )'l"~\1 ,l",;il' W thc C,U;ll~, ~':)l:"':~i":.' c! :1\-

(a) [I parts T, TV LllId \' of SC!1 ;: .!ll~(".t (1.1 this Ad <.\I ·,! f1ar't ;.~r;lphs 1 to), 4 anJ 5 of 
Part I!l; and] 

(/1) SCUil)rl<; 2«))( c J a;lJ 7(2)(h) of lh·' I. )IJ rJSl' \ ;\Lt; 

[~(c) St~ct il.){)s 3D! 1 ), -15( 3) a oc 66( -ll 0: t :li'l Act, e\(,:! uding r.! ragrJphs ((/) anJ (b) 
of thLi~l> pro\l~i <' ln'~J, 

for the pllrr0SC of dctl'fPl!n!ng w}\t?thcr t ! iLl';C slims have rl't,liIlCd their vCllue 10 

n:latiofl to the ~er'=r;!~ :evL'! of C;lflll!lgS or r iCes ohtal£l!ng in (,reat Britain. 

(2) For the purrn,)e?S (If any ~llch rnicw [he Sl','retary 0f <';1.1tt' shall l'slirn:ltc the 
gener:!! level of e~lrn:ngs and priCt: ~) in ~: l!ch lT1~1! ~ I : ~I ' ;\~ !ll' thinks tit ;1!1d sh:dl hdve 

regard cilht.'r to earl~i!l,l!S ('r i! : ;L't~ ~} ;\ccurdirll~ tu whiL!1 he Cll!1\ !JCIS rll' ,rt.: :tdV:IllLlgcollS 

to bl~nl'tici<.ll ics, L:Xl ' l ' IH tILt! ;\" -:h : i ~l h :l\'l' r \: ~_~ ;t[: 1 I~') ; y 10 rl!'lt'I_'~ ...... i(:-'p!"'ct\ thl" -," ITl~ 

spc:clheJ in- --

(a) P:lrt ! 0f Schl'dl!l~ ~ tll !hi" Ac t. \ \arl\~'rdph :, 1 ,\Ild -1, :lfld P ~lIt IV of th;lt 
Scltl'dU tt", para~rilf1! ' ~ \ (,!) :l il d _~ (ul1L' ; llp lllY!lil' l1! and ~,:~h.I1CS~ bencht anJ 

m a k r 11 iII,- : 11; () \\ .; : ~ "'-l : ): all cI 

(I» Part V u: Ih:lt S \: 11C ~ : :! k, p:ir:lrqrhs 1 (), 11 :1!1c1 ! ::;(/» (injllrV hent:fit lIod 
lower f:ite al~~\\v(ll1CC ill [L' S }" 'u u t decca .... ed -s chil dl Lll), 

[\lnd sh,lll }ldVC rcg:mJ (llll\' td carnin l'';;1'; fc .... pects the sums SPCL't:leJ in the provisiun':. 

men i inn c c! in .... II b:-, ...: , : ~ (l tl ( : )( C ) u r t his "L' d i () !\ , 

(3) If on <II1Y ~l!l'h 1'L'\'ie\\' the SeC'rl': :!r), of State c'llll'lwk" tll:\t ~lll\' of the sums in 
qucst!(lll ha\'(' not rl'til : l\<':li tIL:'l[ " ' il:''':'::t'i rll ': I ! t :ullcd ~ihl)\'<", h L' ,,!J;t!1IHCP:1IC: and Lt'l 
bdort? c<\ch I !nl!':l' of P;II ; \,!!l1Cl1t the: , ~ ":t:' t l-d .w up·rdtinL' (lrlit:r If'':rc,l,,itl~ [host: ~1I111S 

at kast to such l'\telit~" 11..: l ~ link::; !lCl' ,''''>af) tu il' sfll l C t1 h : :r \, ;:!t:c, 

(4) Jf a dr;tft o1'lJ...· r :, , ; ,~ ~;,,' f l)rl' ll ~ ! : ! i\ ~: l -, - ::' ill r ll i ... Ii:'!~C;'.' of t !l i" sCl,til11l I" apprtl\'l'd 
hy rc 'i l, ,j 1I t i O!1 U f C . t\.: ~ 1 } 1 ( !,:" ': . l: Ie:, C l ' [ :: t., 1 :. I) 1 S l: I: C ,,I: ;11: !;, ,l \...: l!i C ('1\ LL.:! i n the i' l 1 i III u f 
tlie U! ;\t· t. 

Part IV, 'oS, 125-126 4",.,.,.' .~ 

'*l;~ ~< 

', ... '" j~ 
Duty In incr,:a.,c rate of ,< 

ct:rtilin henL'llh. 

126.-(!) If (If) ;, fl'\j,, '\ \ ' under st'(.':.i,)fl 12 :; ~1\11)\ e the S\..·crl' Llr\' of St:lk determines Sllllpkmentary prIIVi\il)nS 

th:lt he i\ nl l~ ;·c !.j"; l ,,, 1 [II ! ) [~ ' n l r:.: :~ ;I,_i I ,t '" ~~ 1 :" l l ! ; l( t (I f ; !r: ~Ip-rd li!: ~· llrlkr, he ~1J;ti! a~l(\up-ratlllg 

instl'Jd lay h'!"llr-t.: ('~Ilh ! ; l\l l ~ ~ o f : ; ~~; l i; ~: n '..:!! t :t r :"'-i,urt l\~)I;t i l1iI1g i ii') rl'd"On~ t(lr 

arriving a~ tildt dell : J! ) ina!i()~1. 

(2) The St.:I..'J"L'l:lry or S! _: r(; ,,:1:1:1 \\'; ~ ' ) ;!!1y ; c' !,ort l1!ll~t'f Sllh,,:.'ctil'l!l (') ahnvc lay a 
copy o( ~ l rC[)Clrt I)y ! : 1 ~ (10vl'rIl ; !L'n~ :'\ctll;lry ;2'\ !r:g t!It.: Li ~ ~l'r\ t'pilli ;)11 ()11 tht.: likely 
elkct (\n ~hc ~at i l l rL :: ;fi,) I.: '- d!lCt: f L:m ~ uf t!l": S'_' ''' ~ l'l;\r} or St.ltc: -.., J::tL'l11111l:lt Lnll tlt'lt 
no orccf i::- required. 

._- -_._-- ------ --

: P .Hi\~r.,~ . h ~l!~ f 1flited l ,\, '\ ... h:t.!! <; c ct lrJt\ Pt"'n,: . ', {1 '\ :\ ~ t . ! · I : . I ,: At'), ,, tl' . <)(.h ., p.lf.l "l . 

; ~':,;:; : j,:::~ -::~:; ;:; ' ;I : ~ ' ~ :'~ "'~<:) :.': ::.', i"" !:'~;-J~"~ ':'! '~" ::~lJ': ' ~;':,: ",~ ,':, " ~'~C: I 'll~: /;c (C" \ :. , " ; /: J 

lOt) 
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Part IV, ~S. l!h-I.!7 

(.3) S~~'ti\1I1 1 ~:'O ) ;\I)o\'~ ,h;:I! r:()t rt'Q'l ;!'C !lll' S~crL't;lry of SLlte to pr()vidl' fllr ;1n 

incrc;\'-.~' in ;1~:V CI-)C 1!1 " ... h! l i l ;t ~lll;W:I!~ to h:m th<.~t the amount ol tilt.: illcr:.:a~e wllulJ 
b,.' in,-',Iil:o.:d,.:r :,"l ,: , 

(-+) Tilt? St'Crt'Ltrv of St;l~t' ·\1;1',', in p rc )\,;dilll', fl\r all innL',l'>c in pur.;;u<tnn: of sn'tioll 

12)~.J), 'ldiu'>t IhL' ,!lIlcl!'nl , ; ::h' in'_TC,he Sl) it'> to \CClIfC that tltt.: \Urll'. ,>p~L'iticd fur 

any P,l!t;,' lli;IJ' hl"IC~lh ~ tlll : !!I ,: L' tn lLiT,,' ~ ~"'( )i11 c.:'\C~1Ii t hl'r hy !he ",I!lJe ;1f110unt, lll' Sll;iS 

h) l'(Il1nd ,Iny ,>UII , (:p IH l !,)\\ 'I to \li,: h l'\lt..:nr :1<; he t!Jinks ;lnoropriate having reg~lrd 

II , i 11 t h' (d ., (' (l f ,! , ,( ;: 1 'I) t' , ' : j i c! I 11 ; I p r I \ I, : '> i \ ! : 1 n 11.: n ! ; ( In l' dill S l' i..: " ,U:, 1 2 ::; ( 1 )( a ) ( I r (h ), 1 to 

the na!ul--: ;11\(1 ti1L' f.i: L' lH ;~: :',J Il!l~ !, It t;lc !Jcnc-tit ill (\lll," ,>riofl, 

C';'l --\ d r/ t (lr , i ,,'r r:- '-: i~~!:-L" \ :uHh,'r "CC~;()f1 12)(3) ..,11;:1: he fram~d "() :1:-; to bring The 
illl:!'e;tsc or ~:" Y <.,~ ! t11 t l1 \\, ~ l:Lli i[ rl' !;\k" i:lt(l r;I1'(,I.' (; lI t 1;ltcr r!lall thL' C\pir:llidf) of the 
p.: rind (,f !..: [i hlfl tl}'-, : ~c \1' , i 'l t hL' Cl'-,L' (l( t l: l ' Ii ,\t illCI L':lSl' by orda nf l\ ~lllJl "'P~L'j tied in 

a prll\i-; :',)!1 1~L'nt; I"I ~('d i' i "1:cliOt! : 2::;( 1)(( ). [hl.' prncrlhL'd lwrindj h:gillllillt!, with IIIl.' 

d:ltc lHI ",h i,::, r;,,; ! ';I)\'i, i, ) ;) ! ' \ic;g t~lL' ',,'t:,'1'\:l1t :1111\\l1nl t\!' tll:l! <"UIl1l',:rl1(' into forcc; hut 

if " i nLC rlui l!::t\.~ [ ! iI_'il,' ~l;\\C ' ... '-'tl ~;tit! h::,\!", 1':\III : li : l l ,t Ilnder ~l!h'l't:!il)fl (1) of this 
Sl'l~r.jon () (h ,' l) f' r!lurc 1"'1"(\\ h. : 1' 1'11'_' ur :~i (lrL' drdrt llidcl:- nut !J1crl'd~if1g that stirn, that 
pL'r ind :-,h:t!! he L'\ k!llkd l'y :1 iurthL'r ~ 2 r11diltil:\ til:' L'a(h :">Ul'h rq)(lJt ur draft order. 

(6) S,_ hl't!uL: 1~ pI' this / \(1 h,l~ l'ITc:L't \I,-jlh rL'''l'l'C! 11. hL·ndilundl.'r this Act or the 
Old Ca\L'S ,\ ,_'1, \\ ' 1.r_'fC Idtl.'S II ! hl'Ile/l! ;He d : lL'lcd --

(/J) in c():l <.;cqdl·nl·l.' of .' flY '1 11Ch Act or (l ' lkI' 1Iltering any f1l~IXlllHlm r;\l~ uf 

h"'h:! lt, 

,/ 

'j 

~ 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

NOTE OF A HEEl'IHG HELD BY l'RE CHAr-ICELLOR OF THE EXCHE!~UER AT 11 11 'I'REASTffiY ON 

THURSDAY 17 HAY. 

Present: 

Chancellor of the Exchequer . 

Chief Secretary 

Sir Anthony Rawlinson 

¥~ A M Bailey 

Mr E P Kemp 

Hr A M White 

Secretary of State f or the Social Serv:ces 

Sir Alec Atkinson 

Mr R E Radford 

Mr P R Oglesby 

Mr D C Ward 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that the purpose of the meeting vias to discuss 

the decisions which had shsrtly to be taken in the Budget. cGrj.text on next November's 

social security uprating. The Secretary of Stat e for Sccial Services had written to 

him on 15 Hay 1979 in this r!latter, and he sugges t ed., a..'1d r--1r Jenkin agreed, that the 

meeting should consider the points made in that letter. 

Timing of November 1979 uD~ating anncu~ce~ent 

2 . The main lins:] of the u:rrating vJould be included in the Budget Speech, 'Hi th 

details being annou~ced oy ~te 3ecretary of State at an appropriate point in the 

Budget debate. 

Uprating formul~ 

3. The uprating formula, which for long ierm benefits required increases based 

on forecasts of earnings or prices whichever 'Nas the greater, shculd be ar,lended 

immediately so as to become prices based only. In addition, so as to avoid the 

recurrent problem of ltshortf oElll ll ar the fo.r::'Julac should 

be altered so as to beco:nc:: histo!'i.c o<l6e d rather th~·tn forecast based, 8...Yld officials 

1 • 
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CONFIDENTIAL . 

were asked to consider and advise on the appropriate timing ~or such a change. 

Legislation would be needed for both these alterations, but it was noted that 

if for November 1979 prices forecasts were ahead or approximated to, earnings 

forecasts, it was not required immediately, Nevertheless, there was a feeling 

that there might be advantage" even in such circumstances, of grasping this 

nettle now; and it vias agreed that if earnings looked like being materially 

ahead of prices, then legislation should certainly be introduced. 

Shortfall on the November 1978 uprating 

4. It was agreed that whatever the Treasury ,forecast indicated it was at 

least necessary to match the target rate of increases of about £2.50 and 

about £4 which the former Prime Minister had announced, and to which the 

Government had a clear commitment. The Chancellor felt, however, that there 

vias some ambiguity as to whether it vias necessary to take account of the 

shortfall on th~ Novembe~ 1978 uprating in full on top of whatever the fore

cast gave, even if forecast by itself gave £2.50 and £4. The Secretary of 

State said that he felt that there was no ambiguity on this point, and, 

moreover, that it was widely taken that the Government was committed to so 

doing; in addition, the change from earnings or prices to a prices only 

forecast was going to be of itself extremely controversial, and he did not 

think it would be right to add to the difficulties by ignoring shortfall. 

After discussion the Chancellor agreed to this, noting however that it would 

mean an additional charge of some £90 million against the Contingency Re~erve 

in this year, and continuing amounts of upwards of £200 million per year in 

future years. In further discussion it was agreed that in order to reduce 

the cost by about (£10 million shortfall would be taken into account by 

adding a margin to the Treasury forecast, rather than applying this forecast 

to a "correcte d" November 1978 pension rate. 

Christmas Bonus 

5. It was agreed that a bonus of £10 for this Christmas should be included in 

the uprating announcement. There was dioagreement as to whether or not the 

Government had committed itself by its Hanifesto to a permanent bonus, and 

this matter would have to be 'resolved with colleagues. Such a commitment 

would be costly, ~~d its very regularity would reduce its political impact. 

It was noted that if the bonus was recognised as regular, consideration would 

have to be given to taxing it. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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C"hi1d benefit 

' ~\.. ' '-':' .... 'J-J..,.. 

6. It was agreed that while the lone parent premium should be increased by 50p 
tlris November, there should be no increase in child benefit itself in November 

1979. The Chancellor said that he hoped that it would be possible to hol.d the 

present £4 rate until November 1980. The Secretary of State said that while he 
! 

would \vish to put forward from time to time proposals to uprate the bene fi t he 

had no ylish to bind himself to any formal commitment to annual price protection. 

He was concerned about the possible \vork incentive effects of the gap betv!een 

child benefit and child dependency additions, and urged the long term objective 

subsuming these additions within child benefit so as to remove the incentive 

problem. It was agreed that the possible work incentives effect of changes 

in child benefi t and child dependency addi tions should be taken into aCCO'Lmt 

when reviewing the question of a taxation of short term benefits and \>J()rk 

incentives (see below). 

Presentation of expenditure on child benefit 

7. The Chancellor said that in his view, given the ~ay the presentation of 

Government expenditure and tax expenditure ho.d developed, it 'Imald he difficult 

to treat child benefit as anything other than public expenditure. However he 

would ask officials to consider this question, taking account of the wider 

implications, when preparing advice on the question of gross versus net 

presentation of the cost of the benefit in the Survey context. 

Mobili ty allovlance 

8. Although it 'vIas unlike:l.y that price prote ction \-JOuld provide for the full 

£12 that the Secretary of State proposed, the Chancellor accepted that in the 

context of his overall Budget .package there would be presentational advantag~ 

in going to such a figure in November. As to the other long term points which 

the Secretary of State had raised, it was agreed that there was no need for 

any immediate decisions, and in the first instance officials should explore 

the problem and report back. 

Studies by officials 

9. As well as the study-of incentives and taxation of short term benefits, and 

of various points on mobil i ty, both referre d to above , the C~lncellor suggested 

that a longer term and wider-rr.mging study might be in order of the whole role 

3. 
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of the social security programme. He pointed out that it currently absorbed 

about 2S per cent of public. expenditure, and, even with the switch to prices 

only uprating, had inherent growth tendencies. There vIas a qui te simple 

question as to whether we could afford this. The Secretary of State agreed 

that such a study should be put in hand, and that officials should be asked 

to consider how this might best be done. 

Conclusion 

10. In conclusion it was agreed ·that these matters would now have to be brought 

to the attention of colleagues collectively. Even though there was a difference 

of view only on one specific point (the Christmas bonus), the points at issue 

were difficult and controversial,notably the proposed change to prices only 

uprating, and it was right that colleagues should be collectively involved. 

Circulation: 

PS/Chancellor of the Exchequer 
PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Finru~cial Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (L) 
Sir Anthony Ra'tllinson 
Hr Bailey 
JIll' Butler 
HI" 1 ... ovell 
Nr Ridley 
Hiss Whaliey 

PS/Secrctary of State for Social Services 
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